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._ -related iniormation has come to

.15 to thi   ni�OI�lll1&#39;lttOIl concernini Chavez and:

.1 1 e on i:.. ez :1 |.92 gently showing a COI&#39;I1il1Llll1£5tlJ{tC.i
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Memorandum  &#39;��clllulhun i___
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. 1/

Cbllro-J.__i__
t�elt_i--_

1&#39;0 MI�. Deioaclp DATE: 10-3-65
I

-cm = M@Jon&#39;es92�/
/ 0 I

Gill ii
Rina» _____i__
SuIl|92_>. ,i_
Towel ___.___
Tum-v _.i.,__
Tub. Heel -.-..-.-
IIOIIII _____._

»iJBJECT- _COMMU"N1ST INFILTRATION or THE   ,.
/ NATIONAL mm»-1 womezns ASSOCIATION -1  -

 nsnmo, CALIFORNIA _  . /_-"92
&#39; t 965, _

your tice and asked to nave
..92 . _ . . . _;1_r_.-1, 5,; Q-.ont:u:ted_later on 10-B-65.

_ """"&#39;�i�
�related that on 10-5-es, the Office of Economic Opportunity _

announced a {Iran o $267, 887 for the National Farm Workers Association to use in a"-
self-help education project to teach migrant workers in Kern, Kins and Tl-1l.il.I�G Countie;
oi Calilornia, ci &#39; nship and money management. Direction oi the project will be
handled by Cc-s Chavez, the elected Executive Director of the National Farm ".Vorker?i

I� . J.".::;o:.;.;tie::. C -nv&#39;~ is :- former migrant workjer and a former employee oi the lnduslr%92
Areas Foundation in California. The Association was described as a nonpro�t organi-
zatioi. of persons oi Mexican-American descent. &#39; __»�

l. &#39;-E.lOrl
Cha.92~&#39;».;-2. ha~&#39;indicating Chztvez possibly has a subversive baclcgro

r�
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M. A. Jones to "~~.l&#39; &#39;t~
RE: COM;=.iUI~ilST 1Nr"11.r1 .a&#39;1&#39;iON OF THE

NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION

stated he is quite concerned about this Association being
ven a grant by the ice of Economic Opportunity particularly where there is indication
at the named individuals have subversive connections. He asked if we could check on

the National Farm Workers Association, which he said was only recently organized; the
2 California Migrant Ministry; and the above-named individuals and furnish him any infor-

mation which would he of assistance in deciding what, ii any, action he should take -!_concernine;_this matter. W e have enjoyeda limited but cordial relationship with _
3  _--if
INF ORM§tION_1a_Bva1iE§.=. A .

Bufiles contain no record identifiable with the National Farm Workers
Association, the California Migrant Ministry, Marcello Tamsi, Ben Gines and Delores
Huerta. No photograph oi Huerta was found in any issue of "The Worker" received in the
Bureau since the first of August, 1965. ~

The onl information identifiable with Chavez is a communication date". r9-19-65 from�asking if we can identify Cesar Etihavez, a Mexican male, 35 tc
38 years of age, w o was an applicant for Peace Corps Director in 1962 and is Director
of the National Farm �.7;-�orl~:ers Association in Delano. The communication also indicate
Chavez had applied to establish a Fa1&#39;l11 &#39;.�.�or�.ters Association credit union: that he is
associated with the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee; the California Church
Council; and the AFL-CIO farm labor strike in Delano. His address was listed as 122;
Kensingtonwith an oifice at 102 Albany  a telephone listed to  at 630 Belmont, all

. Delano. �was advised by radiogram dated 9-29-65 that Chavez possibly identical
i with FBI number 298-533-D, born 9-12-26 in ii.-iercico; fingerprinted 1945 and 1959 by
- Immigration and Naturalization at El Paso, Texas, for immigration violations; Cl8p8..I�EEC;
�to Mexico 10-1-59 in lieu of deportation. �2-2972-1583?!

i By letter or 6-3-65
requested the Attorney General for any cating communists or su vers
affiliations on the part oi Chavez. A similar request was made in the same letter on
David Ward Havens described as a white American male, born 12-17-35, residing at

~, 3706 Robin Lane. Visalia California. This letter
&#39;re

-2- 1-&#39;1
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&#39; to Los Angeles instructing that�! That the enclosed mrtet be sentto check its �les on the forcioini oriizzitions and individuals m

deternnne what, i any, 11 ormation cy may possess concerning
activities of these individuals.

�! That pa confidentially briefed by n represenitatiw
" " 1" iniorniation and any pertinent informationof your office concerning 1e iorebou U

subsequently reported by Lcs Angeles.
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K 92 �&#39; nlrtel to Loo Angalo�� � � &#39;8,
E:COMM�UNIS&#39;1�Il~lI�; rmnonorm: :,..,. ,_~ L 92-jj zunouu. rA.a§ wonnms asaocwnou _ »...__._  56 @- -
�-"" mum contain no mm-mum ldn��ahla with lb mum: 1-"um

woo-tan Association, tho California Migrant Ministry , Marcello �hand, Ben Ginaa
- andboloroa�nu-ta. !IophowgraphdHoartaIulonndtnan1iaanol"I&#39;haworkor"
.- raodvad in tho Buroal dnca tho �rst cl A�oat, 1985. _

- On 0-10-ea, Qommuua no tho Earaaa roquooting
lnforma�onon�oaarltmhng, s bedaaahlulcanmalo, 8811088101.:-aotago ____;
and Identi�ed an Ilroclor oi the National Farm Worhra Association in Delano.

vg This commmlk-t�m atatod Chavez had been an applicant lo: Peace Corps Dlreclm
1 in 1982; applied to oltahliah a Farm Workers Association credit 011101; amahiiiliate

&#39;  at the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committoa and the California Church
�- Council; and associated with an AFL-C10  arm labor strike in Delano. B1: askluao _

 glvm as 1221 Kenning-ton, um an ot�ca at 102 Albany and a telephone listed ho &#39;-&#39; �Mm at 630 Belmont, all Dolano.Pvu advised lg rodogram on 9-20-65 that
C? was possibly ldnntical with F numhar 298-588-D, born 9-12-26 in Mexico,_ __{§n.g%*x1t:: 1945 and 1959 by INS, E1Paao, Tans, tor immigration violations A

,5 to Hutoo 10-1-59 In lieu 0! 5"&#39;P°1&#39;ha�.on.
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zcm com-w:1~rm mn1.&#39;ra.92-non ornm ._

:~z4&#39;r:om.r. mum wonnas ASOCIATION V ._ __ /I -
has Anceiee should review its iilee concerning the lforementioned

indlvhinln and organizations end, unieee reeeon In the eontr exists,==»-1<= mm {ha in
determine what, any, ormation they have inclceting subversive I£�.i1etl.0ne
on the pert of the named individuals. hoe Angelee should exercise dictation
in this inquiry since each at the named indlvlcheh lrep�riedly Le involved in e
current stub against grape grower: in the Delano ere: pad nub: no circumstances
ehonid your emtlet imply Ill. FBI interest in this labor ec�vigy.

hbmltreauih etj�urinquirha and�lelearcheainletterheed
memorlndim nimble tor clueminauon tn teach the Bureau no later than
mum :1, 196:.
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UNITED STATE! &#39; WENT .-  &#39; ~

M emoranaum
J0 1 Mr. DeLoach DATE: 10-15 - 65

E 1
"�~°� = M. A. Jones

" 92 T/V
w�w-&#39;r= commmtsr INFILTRATION or ms  �

NATIONAL FARM wonxsns Assoculnou
E nnumo, CALIFORNIA ,

Reference is made to m memorandum to ou �dated 10-3-65 concerning
and8116 rtions received from

On Cctober 13-14, "-"�* �
additional information regarding thi tuation:

matter.

.. 8.. �I �I .. -_&#39; _. _
1uu.u wing

incl indicateI
q
Chavez has a "clean"

_related the picture of Delore§I-luerta, which he
previously had reported was in an issue of "The Worker, " actually appeared in the

. 10-2-65 issue of "The People&#39;s World. " He made available a publication issued by
&#39; the National Farm Workers Association which carried the same picture on its front

d . Th &#39; tu h l H IdinQ page, an a copy of this is enclosed e pic re s ows De ores uerta ho g up a
i sign "HUELGA. "  Stated he has been told the word "HUELGA" means; "strike" but Chavez 0 1m it means more to the Mexican farm workers. P id one individual told him the word means "revolt" to some 1 eiucans. 92
1 u ranslator �a.dvises the word "HUELGA" means "strike" or to I
,&#39;�1eaye the place vacant" -- to "get out "!

In the 10-2-65 issue oi "The People&#39;s World" this picture appeared
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M. A.Jones to DeLoach
Re: COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE

NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION

ac�»-lees _ 1<s ed if we might check to see ii there is any information
concerning Richards which we could furnish to him.

~  so reported that a young woman named Wendy
�Goepel recently a come 0 e e ano area and become active in the farm worl?%,*&#39;

so-tee. He said this woman majored in sociology at Stanford University and formerly
worked for the Ca.lifor_ng.-__l_!epartment of Public Health. He said until quite recently
she  a consultant in the California G0vern0r�s Office on the Vista Program  anti-
poverty program! and re ortedl h lp y e ped draw up the application which resulted in

_, the $267,887 gra &#39; al Farm Workers Association by the Office of Economic
 Opportunity. requested a check on Miss Goepel also.

Information inl�ufilesr
Goepel apparently is identical with Wendy Pangburn Goepel  Bu�le

t who reportedly was considering attending the 8th World Youth Festival in
Ticlcinlri Finland in 1QR"! alnncr n1-H-&#39;h ni-hnr Q]-Qn&#39;Fn-r~r92 TTn-hrnvcihr ::+11rinn+c Tharn -ic...;.vn..92..|.-..n:|.h-.9 �.1. -l..L.92-501-1..�-as 4.1; �fun on->92-rags wan.-u. uuava I-I92vIvlwl-J-I-92JJ-92l vu-svua 0&5.� uuuuuaiuaq J.l1C.l-92-I 1.0
no indication that she did attend.

�Y5! C.1&#39; --H J-LL

bet Activities  HCUA! onore the House

June 18, 1957, by Dr. Jack Patten as a member of the Communist Political Association
county committee, m 1944. Richards was subpoenaed before the HCUA 2 8on June 0
1957, at San Francisco and invoked the 5th amendment when asked about his Party�
affiliations. &#39;

Richards� wife was identi�ed in public testimony during HCUA hearings
on Julv 20- 1957. as a  �in &#39;. t.___ ___, _-, __- , __ _ "mmums- Party member trom 19¢i3 to 1951 by Dorothy -letters.

R,ECOh,/ll/iENDATIONS:YT! That we confidentially brief_concerning the.�
foregoing information on Richards and Goepel. . -  -_�~"£,_, ..

{;JF&#39;~-"Q .- -/,� I
Q§"�9292 . � &#39; Li. -"* -4&#39; " _

-0 � f ;/I15; .

�! That the enclosedfétel be sent to Los Angeles ~ �
92 / /&#39;
v

,1� I
. ,__ ,__ iv; - I. I-2 _/ �- &#39; J
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From: Director, FE�:
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l0-LB-65

ReBua1rtel 10-11-B5. t

On October 13 14 1965

oi Delorei Huerta had appeared xn 7&#39;
Gctowr 2, 1955, issue oi "&#39;!.�.l.92.e Pe@1_e&#39;e &#39;8&#39;»&#39;ol&#39;ld," logtead oi "The Worker."
picture was published on the trout page of this issue and was credited

Rlcharda  Enclosed is 1 copy oi this photograph whlch was
tn a strike issued by the National Farm Workersrave: related !*.lct&#39;..e.:&#39;@ u 2 o-gt» f92

ice oicturea of strike --T�

h
�>9/{ Q�  &#39;e1ated Wendy Goepel recently has gone�e "-� e s r e activities He said she was a sociologyibehm In take .- lo; at Staniord University, was employed by the Calliogruig Depar_tment ot

Oillcepcu the V£s.t:L�-  anti-poverty! program. He we aha apparently drew up
application which resulted tn the $26�! 881&#39;. 00&#39;» grant to the National Far

Q1�i$i&#39;6 Aeeoclatlm by the Qttlce oi ii-commie Opgortunig t . ___L

Q Tmcnmm, and untll recently was c consultant in the Cal�omia GOYel�n0l�9

"� _ .,,.,... �
aptioned as aboi. ,-&#39;

~ r

- _ o  _-o--eo __ e___:,A_A

I

92_
I

;up &#39;



Airtei to Los Angiies
RE: COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE

NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION

DELANO, CALIFOR192I[A

Wendy Pangbum Goepe1 Buii1l:� San Franciscofile? was identi�ed as one of several Sfanford University students
consi ring attending the 8th World Youthjestival in He1sin_k_i,_ Finland, in
1962. There is no indication that she actually attended.

Enclosed for the information of San Francisco il 3 eqiv of
1&#39;8fB1&#39;§11_e airtel to Los Angeles. Los Angeles should consider the iordgallgg
information in conjunction with its current inquiry regarding captioned matter.-

¢

=3, I31.
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nmscmon, FBI

sac, LOS mesms

c,com~1rmIs&#39;r INFILTRATIOH or ms &#39;
NATIONAL mum womcsns ASSOCIATION
nnmno, CALIFORNIA
IS - c

Buded: 10/21/65 400. m_~__q;7. W92

Attached hereto are six copies and for the _./�
isco Office two conies of a letterhead

ES we f i

rning these organizations and individuals.
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The LB has been classified con§,[§ntial because R

it contains information from confidential sources of continuing
value whose future effectiveness might be compromised.

lLos Angeles indices fail to reflect any information
identifiable with the following: - -

&#39;Ca1iBornia Migrant Ministry or
California Migrant Farm lmmistry
BENJAMIN CORPUS GINES or
BEN GIHES

WENDY PANGBURN GOEPEL ;
p

DAVID WARD HAVENS or
DAVE HAVENS

DOLORES CLARA HEAD

LARRY ITLIONG .
&#39;� � In ~ 1

PETE MANUEL &#39;

&#39; MARCELLO SABADO TANSI or .
MARCEILO SABADO TAMSI

92

is available, will submit same in a
LHM suitable for dissemination.

.-_-w -
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-e 15
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929292

92
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On September 8, 1965, the Agricultural Workers
Organizing Committee  AWOC!, AFL-CIO with headquarters
in Washington D.
grape growers,in
with T2 Filipino

 
_ &#39; , r &#39;

 Y . - 5O
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE &#39;

IEDEBLL BUREAU OI INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles, California - =
�rtnhar Qn_ 10$: _

P-Q15

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE _
NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION

EEZAFC, CAIIFCRWTA -
7  INTERNAL SECUBITY - C U

3 !O!!OWlH.g

C., declared a-strike against the
Tulare and Kern Counties, California,
q�--s� -J15�!-Q-1-, �-�_J-I451-9-J-I-_ !92� G--.
5:51.": p.:.92..|u:J.:: _pc|.1uJ.92.4.pd.uJ.u.g,. uu cep-

tember 19, 1965, the National Farm Workers Association
 NFWA! also joined this strike, which then brought the Mexican

t and Puerto Ricans into this matter. The purpose of the
strike was supposedly to increase the wages of the grape
pickers. Actually, there are very few farm workers on .
strike at this time and, in fact, even with the strike,
more grapes have been shipped from Kern and Tulare Counties
this year than in 1963. At the peak of the strike, during
the end of September, 1965, he estimated that only about 800
farm workers at most, out of about 5000 workers, were actually
on strike in the immediate Delano and adjoining Tulare
County area. At the beginning of the strike, persons on
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LA 100-67un9

the picket lines were local farm workers, however, at this
time most of the individuals on picket lines are persons
from outside of Kern and Tulare Counties, and are carrying
on the picket for higher wages for the farm workers even
though they are not themselves farm workers.

The only disturbance of importance occurred on
9/25/65 at which time approximately 20 to 30 young Filipinos
went to the Missakian Ranch, MacFarland, California, ordered
a crew from a grape field, assaulted the foreman, assaulted
several Filipino workers, and tipped over boxes of grapes
on the ground. The group responsible for this act were
Filipino hoodlums from san Francisco, California, but
they were never criminally charged because of the lack of
identification by witnesses.

NFWA is a local independent union, which has only
reportedly been affiliated with the AFLPCIO since September,
1965. This affiliation is allegedly only for the purpose
of supporting the present Delano-Tulare County strike.
NFWA was formed possibly five years ago and at least since
January, 1963, and its actual purp3;e�is not known to him.

- gssan E}/CHAVEZ, a male Mexican, born 1/31/27,
possibly a Delano, 5/3", 135 pounds, straight black hair,
brown eyes, dark complexion, is the founder and Director
of NFW§, with headguarters at 102 Albany street, Delano,
telephone dumber 8 61. CHAVEZ resides at 1221 Kensington
street, Delano, and also can be contacted at his brother&#39;s
home, RICHARD,CHAVEZ, a building inspector in_Tulare County,
California, who resides at 630 Belmont, Delano, telephone
number 3036, The NFUA is active in Delano and Tulare
County, but he has no idea of their membership total.

. C%AVEZ spent about lk years in San Jose, California,
prior to 19 3, as a recruiter for the Community Service
Organizatio  CSO! at San Jose. CSO is a "war on poverty"
type organigation. Prior to his lh years with CSO, CHAVEZ
was with the same organization in Los Angeles and San
Diego, California. Since January, 1963, CHAVEZ has resided
in Delano. J

2
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CHAVEZ refuses to answer any questionnaires directed
to him by Credit Bureaus or similar organizations. He has
openly been called a communist at Delano City Council
meetings; however,  oes not possess any
definite informatio s rgard. He does believe
that CHAVEZ associates with "left wing" type individuals
and is known to distribute the "People&#39;s world" from his
office at Delano, free of charge. "CHAVEZ publishes and _
sells a paper called "El Malcriado", described as the &#39;
voice of the farm worker, and the official voice of the
NFHA. This paper sells for 10¢ a copy. subscriptions to
this paper can be mailed to P.O. Box 894, Delano. The
front page or the "People&#39;s World" during the week of
1Q/3-9/65 carried a reprint of a photograph appearing in
issue Number 21 or the "El Malcriado", which photograph is
of DOLORES HUERTA  who will be discussed further! holdinga sign that spates, "Huelga" spanish word for strike!.

SAN�KUSHNER of the "People&#39;s world", residence
lhh South Bonnie Brae, Los Angeles, was in Delano during
the week of 1Q/3-9/65 for approximately three days, and
spent a considerable amount of time with NFWA officials.
Numerous outsiders from san Francisco, California, Berkeley,
California, and Dos Angeles, who are alleged members of
the Student Non-Violating Coordinating Committee and the
congress on Racial Equality have periodically appeared

&#39; in Delano and have been observed carrying NFHA picket signs.
Numerous photographs have been taken by the �

and he hopes to identify some of E�eseike is over. As mentioned previously,
these outsiders at present are practically the only people
still picketing.

CHAVEZ has publicly stated that his intention
is to boycott downtown Delano businesses and have all
Mexican-Americans buy through a NFHA store. At the
present time, CHAVEZ sells automobile tires at the NFWA
location at 102 Albany Street, Delano. C

3
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Durini Fail 1i65, csavsz told

_;;E§3E§§§r, _

that the workers and
{I 1,-tne studen s oi this country were go né to eventually oin

toe th and overthrow the U.S. Government. Whe
�atternpted to question CHAVE further, and to

1 .
clarify this statement, CHAVEZ tol

hat he did
not mean the statement the way he said it and refused to
discuss the matter further.

He has also heard that
of Credit Union for farm workers
chartered by the State or Federal

CHAVEZ operates some type
which has never been
Governn t �en , but he has

seen unable to secure any additional information in this
regard.

could furnish no definite informa;ion
regarding any subversive activit� *&#39; " *1., l es on u�é part oi CAAVEQ.

BENJAMIN cosrusfeiyss, a male Fi1iPinO -ae§"5��&#39;�""&#39;_J CD "&#39;

oornlin.Narvacan, Philippine Islands, who resides at "Y
Clin§Qn, Delano, and has be a r

i 1%
en rep

activities on

oes not know of any subversive
fe o GINES, other than GINES&#39; association

with CHAVEZ. ,

LAREY4l;hIONG, E male F1
in Pangasinan; Philippine Islands,
l9th�Elace,lDelano, is the head of
ITLIONG has resided in Delano off

� _ ._...-.-__s.,.

lipino, age 52,_§grni
who resides at_l2Q Nest
the AWOC in Delano.

and on for approximately
25 years, and has been devoting all of his time to th_ e AHOC

1
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a labor contractor in Delano. ITLIONG has been instrumental
in persuading farm workers to leave the fields in Delano
and Tulare county.

To his knowledge,"&#39;i�stated that there are no
definite subversive connections on the part of ITLIONG,
other than his association with CHAVEZ and GINES.

DAVID HARD/�gtENS, a white male, born 12/17/35,
whose home address is 3706 Robin Lane, Visalia, California,
telephone number 734-7635, his employment National Council
of Churches, and is an active member of the California
Migrant Farm Ministry, a subsidiary of the National Council
of Churches. During May, 1965= HAVEN5 participated in a
farm workers strike in Delano in conjunction with CHAVEZ
and the NFWA. He has been participating in so-called "rent
strikes" in Linnel, California, which strikes deal with
State owned housing.

HAVENS&#39; participation in the present Delano and
Tulare County Strike is that of actively working on the
picket lines as a picket, picket&#39;captain and advisor of
the NFWA. HAVENS is also believed to have some connection
with the California Department of the iar on Poverty, with
offices in Sacramento, California.

No subversive activities are known concerning �&#39;
HAVENS. _

/
PETE MANUEL, a male Filipino, age about 55, born

in Togalo, south Luzon, Philippine Islands, who has grey
wavy hair and is described as very disi shed looking,
resides at 1905 Clinton, Delano, and ha

5
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Frior to the present strike in Delano, MANUEI was
active in encouraging Filipinos to strike in Kern and Tulare
Counties, and at the present time he is a representative of
the AWOC. The general consensus of opinion is that MANUEL
is involved in this strike at Delano as an agitator, is
only out to make money for himself, and is not fighting fer
any particular cause. MANUEL is also known to be "anti-
police".

No act� - subversive activities are known con-
cerning MANUEL. �

MARCELLO SABADOiiANSI, aka. Marcello sabado/Tamsi,
a male Filipino, born 8/1Q/10, in Aringay Cada, Philippine
Islands, FBI Number lh52 522, who resides at 85375 Avenue
52, Coachella, California, 1;-. described a �

his

one type orbeen ac ve movemen

another. He was very strong in the "La Union Brotherhood",
which is now non-existent, but at one time was a fraternal
organization among Filipino people. TANSI is reportedly
the leader of the San Francisco people in Delano and
adjoining Tulare County that are participating in the
picket.

own con=

No actual subversive ac ~

c erning TANSI . _
,1

DOLORES CLARA HUERTA, aka. Dolores Clara Head,
a Mexican female, born A/10/30 who resides at 137 Austin
Street, Delano, and is the vice�president for the NFWA.
she has no other employment. Further background concerning
HUERTA is unknown, but she has been active in the Delano
area for several years. HUERTA is the driving force on
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HUERTA

to Washington, D
NFWA through the
HUEITA made this

,

" &#39;- . .01� Io I
&#39;   0&#39;.� &#39;1:

I Q� � i, _

was the individual who recently travelled F1
C. to apply for a federal grant for the __
Office of Enonomic Opportunity  OED!.
trip on behalf of CHAVEZ and NFWA. A

grant of $266,887.00 was made to the h&#39;F&#39;.-IA by the ore to
be used as salaries and training 31 indigent migrant farm
workers or Mexican-American ancestry for 60 days so that
these trainees could teach other indigent farm workers
citizenship, money management, the functions of governmental
agencies and how to deal with these agencies. In addition,
two of these 31 trainees would suppo sedly be further trained
by being sent to an out-of-state college. when this grant
was made public, it created more concern on the part of
the general public in the Delano and adjoining rulare County
area other

for its intended purpose,ll be used, no
but to further the political beliefs of CHAVEZ and other
"left wing" type groups, such as the studet Non-Violent
coordinating Committee and Congress of Race Equality  CORE!,
which may attempt to affiliate with NFNA ii� this grant is
actually received.

He is not aware of any actual subversive activities P�/r
on the part of HUERTA other than her association with CHAVEZ.

! he !�ollow!ng !1&#39;1!|OI�:.1Eitl.O|I&#39;l|2 I
During May and June, 1965, he became interested

in DAVID WARD HAVENS and CESAR CHAVEZ because he had heard
that these two individuals, and others, were attempting to
instigate a farm workers strike in Arvin, California, while
these two persons were actually residing in Delano. The
proposed strike in Arvin was not successful. He was mainly
interested in whether or not CHAVEZ and HAVENS were suspected
of being associated with any subversive organizations or &#39;
individuals. He does not know of any actual subversive
activities on the part of either of these two men.

7
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He is not aware of any subversive activities on
the part of GINES, ITLIONG, MANUEL, TANSI or HUERTA.

NFWA is lead by CHAVEZ, and the purpose of this L//I
organization is 5UppO~SEdlY to improve the wages and living
conditions of the migrant farm worker in Kern and Tulare
Counties. NFWA claims they are an independent organization
with offices at 102 Albany Street, Delano. He has no
idea of the total membership of this organization. CHAVEZ
rents the building at 102 Albany and also sells automobile
tires and oil under the name Farm workers Co-op, at this
address. CHAVEZ has recently been cited for not having a
business license, and is due to appear in the Delano Justice
Court in the near future to show cause why he should not
be penalized for operating a business without having a city
license.

CHKVEZ has reportedly stated that he desires to
open general stores in the San Joaquin Valley to sell "all
commodities" to farm workers at discount prices and to,
therefore, create a boycott of local businesses. At this
point, CHAVEZ has only the tire.and oil store mentioned
above. CHAVEZ has also mentioned starting a Credit Union
for farm workers who are members of the NFHA, however, he
could furnish no additional information concerning this
Credit Union or concerning the NFWA.

His own opinion is the. CHAVEZ is not altogether�
sincere in his desire to assist migrant workers, but is
solely interested in making a name for himself and to gain
financially. The $267,887.00 grant approved by OED for
NFHA by the Federal Government has arroused considerable
public opinion against making such
is that CHAVEZ is not qualified to
sum. He has heard that CHAVEZ has
education.

8
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The following information was obtained from sources
who have furnished reliable information in the past, unless
otherwise indicated:

The October 2, 1965, "People&#39;s World"  PW! news- V�
paper, page 1, contains an article captioned, "Eyewitness
Account of Big Farm Strike," and contains a photograph of
Dolores Huerta of the Farm Workers Association  FHA! holding
a sign, "Huelga," which according to the caption, means strike
in Spanish. The photograph is identified as a Harvey Richards //
photo. The article states that the strike in the vineyards of
the Delano-Earlimart area started September 8 with pay raise �
demands by the AFL-CIO, Agricultural Workers Organizing Commit-
tee, who were Joined ten days later by the National Farm
Workers Association. The article quoted &nFWA organizer as
stating, "Cesar Chavez  leader of the FHA! was roughed up by
some farmers while the police stood by and watched and only
moved in when they knocked him to the ground..-." This
article identifies Larry Itliong as the Director of the
Agricultural Workers Organizing Comittee  AWOC! and states
Itliong said that union recognition was the biggest block to
settlement.

The PW is a West Coast communist newspaper.

The October 9, 1965, PW, pages l and H, contained
cnxrav-n1 ntII+1ln"|nQ &#39;|IAnnIIrI&#39;lv92n ill-un no-as-v92Q 1--l--n-lb-A �u� Q-_-I--I,-51..0IuI92-An-A. Ga NJ»!-ad-CID L§6Zl-92|lJ-I16 will: blag-IG DU.l.J.I92UQ 92-Ill-C Q1 Uilvj�
identifies Larry Itliong as AHOC Field Organizer and states -
that he said that attacks, injunctions, and attempted intimi-
dation has not deterred strikers. Another article states

- 9 -
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that FWA Director Cesar Chavez stated that the AHOC and
FHA are demanding that the growers sign an agreement to
recognize the unions as the organizations representing
the workers.

Another article datelined Delano and captioned,
"Labor Rallies to Farm Strike," reflected ihat the strikers
were receiving food and money from other labor organizations.
This article also stated labor support ass not the only support
being received and that "high priority was given the civil
rights workers from San Francisco and Los Angeles who have come
to this city, and surrounding area, to assist the strikers.
In the hall, one could see persons wearing Student Non-Violent
Coordination Committee  SNCC! and Congress of Racial Equality
 CORE! buttons. They were he1ping&#39;to provide the manpower
to keep the strike machinery going. The ri e strike hasbecome a focal point of concentration for�� gmoting democratic
rights in the state."

A second source advised in October, 1965, that Sam
Kushner, Los Angeles editor of the PW newspaper, stated that
he had given 100 papers and $50 to the FWA strike. Kushner
indicated that the big story in Los Angeles is the Delano
strike, and he said that he got some pictures there which were
to be used in the PW. According to Kushner, in the coming
week, one Cesar was going to take him out on the picket line
and spend the morning with him. This source advised that on
October ?, 1965, Kushner attempted to get in touch with Cesar
Chavez of Delano.

A fourth source advised on August 27, 1955, that
the sixth annual State Convention of the Mexican-American

Political Association éuara! was held at Fresno, California,
July 23, 2H and 25, 19 5, and that the FHA picketed the con-
vention and passed out leaflets denouncing the participation
of MAPA and its officers in the recruitment of farm workers &#39;

for the Department of Employment and the Department of Labor.
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A fifth source advised on larch 10, 1961, that"- M W-a on e prece a ur and stayed over toattgnd an lg:-ieultui-e1 Yorkers Union meeting in suscrmere

Un undlls

This same source advised on July 28, 1961, that
as to have a meeting of some oi� the Agricultural

1 A sixth source advised on September 21
the CP of Northern California he

ceEat the mesidene eting a ss on was ll¢J>92.l
together that were members of the
�decided/to hold a conference soon
and jeftist people they could get

uu IOTRQPI
AUOC, AFL-CIO, and it was
and have all the communist
to attend the conference.

has to he chairman or this committee.
This same source advised on October 2, 1961, thatPatented that he and another individual had been in

sno visiting people that they thought would help in� ___ -organizing an independent union of farm workers and thathewanted to set up a commi tee or comunist and leftist people
in resno. -

A seventh source advised on January 25, 1962, that the
Agricultural lio Commission of the CP of llorthern Californianet  tor the purpose of discussing the mmee

ar &#39;or t the organizing drive among the agricultural
workers since the AFL-CIO has again assumed responsibility tor
the�drive. The Commission decided that the OP must support the
AFL-CIO and that all CP members who were working in connection
with this drive must do all in their power to discourage the

. &#39;1�; Q; AL,
91¢�
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aggrandizement and feathering its own position with the ~
interested slave labor-making departments.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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ASSOCIATION DELANO CALIFORNIA 15_..._--.,_l I

RE LOS ANGELES AIRTEL AND LHM TO BUREAU, OCTOBER TWENTY, ,
LAST. &#39;

&#39;-

PICKETS HERE ARRESTED IN DELANO ON OCTOBER NINETEEN, LAST I
f ._

_ FOR REMAINING PRESENT AFTER WARNING THAT UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY, j _
IN CONNECTION SETH STRIKE OF FARM QORKT

I @-
1

ALL ARRESTED, aooxzn IN xzrm couurv JAIL, BAKERSFIELD,

CALIFORNIA AND LATER RELEASED on aaékoguaxne COIJVERSAIIONS
_/&#39; " ,. . _  -

WITH some or moss ARRESTED,-LEARNED rum: mass _ ~
E Q

INDIVIDUALS, nun ornaas ruar ARE EXPECTED to ARRIVE IN UELANO raoa
_____   _  1e0cT2619ss _
San rmmczsco, BERKELEY AND L05 auenss , cn1.1roa~1n, romeur

incur i--I9�
AND TOMORROW, HILL MAKE THEMSELVES SUBJECT T0 ADDITIONAL

END PAGE ONE .. - -
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mass: nus #1-zaxsnu. us-a nnmwms EXPECTED �to

PROFESSORS, stunams AND unusrsns. - saw

ARE THAT OERONSTRATIONS IN OELANO OASH TULARE

Q_.

BE COLLEGE

INDICATIONS

COUNTY,

ca1.1romua AREA um. counuus INDEFINITELY--SAID

SITUATION APPEARS TO BE CONTAINED AT PRESENT. LAW INFORCEMENT

OFFICIALS IN AREA FULLY COGNIZANT OF SITUATION, AND STATE

IT IS NOT POSSIBLE TO PREDICT POTENTIAL OF SITUATION AT

PRESENT RESIDENT AGENT, om:HUNDRED

FIFTEENTH INTO, UNITED STATES ARMY, REGION TWO, BAKERSFIELD,
nr92|I92||rI 1 mu I-an I Ann In� � � uuvz. Lnm ruLLuva. r
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Reference is made to FBI memorandum prepared at 1-
above1.,, _»- {-___:,l*~ -- LI ,.__ _

1d" is a west coast Communist. &#39; &#39;
in Sin Francisco=

Resords of th¢_*�=f1==&#39;==<1
on May 26, 1965 that Dolores uerta was then residing at
320 South Sutter Street, Stockton, California and was employed
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Huerta was divorced in February, l96l from Vent��uerta . "
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Chanwter

Reference Memorandum, dated eni caplzion-.-i
as above, at San Francisco.
California

All sources  except any listed below! whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

infomation in the past. ,

Thin document cumulus neither roeonunondqilonl nor contluliunl cl nu FBI ll ll Ilse we Q;-If- nof lht FBI and ll loaned to your �QQ|&#39;|¢�: H qnd "3 conum. cf. 0°� la b. m""h�.d Gum�.
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: _COMMUNIST INFILERATION OF THE
QZNATLQNQL_FARM_HORKERS_ASSOCIATION,

DELANO, CFLIFORHIA

= nmscron, FBI

 hon = SAC, LOS ANGELES  loo-671mg! -
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Re Los Angeles airtel to the Bureau, enclosing
letterhead memorandum  LR!, dated 10/20/55, and Los Angeles
teletype, l0/22/65.

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies, and for
lbuquerque, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and San Francisco, twocopies each of LHM, dated and captioned as above. One copy //1

. of the LHM is designated for ll5th INTC, Region II, U.S. Army, *
_- Lfasadens, California. ; I

The LI-{M has been classified confxtial because it  .
contains information from confidential so ces of continui *4 JR
value, whose future effectiveness might be compromised.,_C,.,% /"3 33
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Indices, Los Angeles, were reviewed and no Jecord was
located on any of the arrested persona, except as noted in
the LHN.

Offices receiving copies of this LHM are requested to
review the names of the arrested individuals residing in their s
area for any subversive information. If such information is
developed, edviee the Bureau end office of origin in form su�
for dissemination. -
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conclusions or the FBI. It is the property or the FBI and is
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UNITED STATES G! LRNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FR°� �V/%{»sAc, CINCINNATI �00-15092!  RUG!
,-92

summer:
,.UOMUNIST INFILTRATION OF was

4/§MTIONAL FAR�_WOR§ER§ As§oc1AT1oy,DELANO, CALIFORNIA " &#39; � "

1s-c

Re Los Angeles letter of 10/25/65 and LHM.

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 11/2/65

Cincinnati indices were negative concerning SIBLEY
BLACKWOOD CQGSWELL, WILLIAM CURD SCHILLING, and CARL ALEXANDER
SMITH.

.#92

1ZrBureau  RM!
2-Los Angeles
l-Cincinnati
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Memorandum -
TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI ,m&#39;E,r 11/3/65 - .

e11%� W, sac, /rrrrssuaun �00-15318!  nus! I
I

I.

sun_p:cr:/{COMMUNIST INPILTRATION OF THE
- NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION,

, DELANO, CALIFORNIA
I IS - C-

k Re Loa Angela: airtel to Bureau dated 10/25/65. 1
Enclosed for the Bureau are 6 copies and for Los P�

Angeles 2 co ies ted and captioned as above re-41�

sawing YThe LHM has been classified Conf%tia1 since
data reported from Phrough we 1 reasonably ___result in identific on of confiden a informants of
continuing value and compromise the future effectiveness _
thereof.

Inv s n in this matter was conducted by
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A I Re Los Angeles airtel to the Bureau, dated 1C/25/oj, M
":,.~&#39;_! setting out the arrest :11� a number of people 10/19/60, in

I � California.

&#39; I

I  Enclosed herewith are ninc copies for the E-wreau and
�Z � two copies for Los Angeles of an LHM setting out avai1:1Li-le
&#39; subversive information on those persons arrested.

is .
H0I Sources used to characterize individuals me;.ti:>n2u

1 *__ln the LHM are as follows; /92 .
92 92

L" I
0 1 �
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i San Francisco, California ,

I. �ICED STATES DEPARTMENT O. ;m::TICE

._ FEDERAL BUREAU OI� INVESTIGATION

- &#39; &#39; November 8, 1965

CONFI IAL

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF Tl-IE
NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION,
_ __ DELANO, CALIEOHNIA  _

Referenceismade to the memorandum prepared by the
FBI at Los Angeles, California, dated October 25, 1965.

The following information is being set forth to reflect
additional information on those persons arrested October 19, 1965,
during the picketing of grape pickers at Belano, California, as
shown in the files of the FBI, San Francisco, California:
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the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributod outside
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BAY AREA COUNCIL O S0 LL COMMITTEES,
- aka, Committee to Secure Justice for

Morton Scbell, Northern California
92 Council of Scbell Committees U

A source advised on October 31, 1955, that the Bay Area
Council of Sobell Committees  BACSC! was formed on October 17, 1955,
in San Francisco, California, as th local affiliate of the National
Sobell Committee to carry out the policies of the National Committee
to obtain the freedom of MORTON SOBELL. &#39;

On May 3, 1965, a second source advised that the BLCSC
has its headquarters at 345 Franklin Street, San Francisco, Calif-
ornia, and is continuing to function and plan future Sobell affairs.

On December 18, 1959, a third source advised that
MARY KRVAR, a member of the warehouse Club, Communist Party  CP!,
E st Bay Region, Oa land, California, and the paid organizer for
the BACSC, has stated that the CP is interested in controlling the
BACSC so that the BACSC will continue to follow the line of the
-Rational Sobell Committee in attempting to obtain the freedom of
MORTON SOEELL, �

1
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l

CQHMITIEE TO SECURE JUSTICE fQ�_HQRIQU S� 7,

&#39; �Following the execution of atomic spies Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg, in June, 1953, the �Communist campaign assumed
e different emphesis. its major effort centered Upon Horton
Scbell, the Rose:Lergs&#39; co-defendant. The Natinnai Committee
to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case - a Communist front
which had been conducting the campaign in the United States -
was reconstituted as the National Rosenberg - Sobell Committee
at a conference in Chicago in October, 1953, and then the
National Committee to Secure Justice for Horton Scbell in the
Rosenberg Case� ..."

_ _  "Guide to Subversive Control Organizations and
Publications, " dated December 1, 1951, issued by the House
Committee on Un-American Activities, page 115.!

In September, 195k, the name "National Committee tc
Secure Justice for Norton Sobe11&#39; appeared on literature issued
by the Committee. In March, 1955, the current name, "Committee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" first appeared on literature
issued by the Committee. -

The Address Telephone Directory for the Boroegh
of Manhattan, New York City, as published by the New York
Telephone Company on April 6, 1965, lists the Committee to
Secure Justice for Horton Sobell as being located at 150 Fifth
Avenue, New York, New York.
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The hay Q, 1952, issue of "Labor Action", then an c_fl� "
-publication of the Workers Party  WP!, carried an article which
reflected that the HP was formed in April l9k0, as a result
of a split within the leadership of the Socialist workers Party  SW?!
The article stated that when the Hitler-Stalin Pact was signed and
Poland invaded, the minority group within the SUP, in proclaiming
the formation sf the WP, condemned the pact es being imperialietic
in nature and stated it would not support either imperialist camp.

The April 35, 1939, issue cg "Labor Action" contained
an account of the Fifth National Convention of the HP, held March
24-27, 19b9, in New York Gity, which reflected the change of name
of the organization from the WP to the Independent Socialist League
 ISL! in order to emphasize the character of the group as a
propaganda group for the spreading of socialist ideas and not as a
full-fledged political party.

The July lll, 1958, issue of "Labor Action", an official
publication of the ISL, contained an article captioned "The ISL
Program in Brief." The article indicated: �The ISL stands for
socialist democracy and against the two systems of exploitation
which now divide the world: capitalism and Stalinism. The ISL,
as a Marxist movement, looks to the working class and its ever-presen
struggle as the basic progressive force in society. The ISL is
organized to spread the ideas of socialism_ih the labor movement and
among all other sections of the people- qpoze can be no lasting and
genuine democracy without socialism and there can be no socialism
without democracy."

The September 22, 1958, issue of "Iabor Aztion" contained
an undated statement signed hy the Poliiical Committee of the ISL
which indicated that the ISL had been_dissolved. The statement
urged former ISL members to Join the Socialist Party - Social
Democratic Federation.

The SWP has been designated by Ci Attorney General
pursuant to Executive Order l0N50.

A source advised on May 21, 1958, that the San Francisco
Bay Area Branch, Independent Socialist League, was an adjunct of the
Rational Organization. The Bench had representation on the National
Committee of the Independent Socialist League; it participated in
the Campaigns Of the Independent Socialist League, and contributed
financially to the support or the Rational Organization.

The source advised on August ll, 1958, that the San
Francisco Bay Area Branch, Independent Socialist League, had
dissolved itself and the members had joined the Local Bench of the-
Socialist Party - Social Democratic Federation.
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Title COMMUNIST INFILTHATION OF THE
NATIONAL FARM WORKERS

ASSOCIATION,
DELANO, CALIFORNIA

Character

San Francisco memorandum
dated and captioned as above.

Reference

- All sources  except any listed below! whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past. .

-

This document contains neither recomendations nor conclusions of
the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency. E
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SUBJECT; Cesar Chavez & Un�ged Farm Workers et al
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I
Transmn the Iollowinq in e _ :  _  ___? _ _ _ _ �__

 Type in plniuezl or code! - ,

gm _AIR@§§/7_ f AIR MAIL c _ _ _i i j j  Prior|&#39;lI! Z _

""""""""""""""""""""""""" "WjlT"&#39; �&#39;""&#39;T&#39;
mo: nrasczroa, FBI A

� _;. - .-&#39; �

* ROM: sAc, LOS mamas �00-671m9! P! 1., _,.. { I I
. -L /-&#39; 92SUBJEC�I�:� cor-u_nm1s1~ INFILTRATION or SEE -� L ;,

ms mwxomn man wommas R£VER35 S, I _ 92 .
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.  92
&#39; W Remairtel to Breau 1Q/25/65, and San Francisco 1

airtel to Bureau 11/8/65. |
� I

Enclosed herewith are nine copies for Bureau anh92
_ two copies for San Francisco of letterhead memorandum � ¢-�
� regarding above captioned matter.
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Ihe following sources were used to document indi-
viduals in the letterhead memorandum:

�- Documentation o1�
- - - Documentations of

�- Documentation of
There are no Bureau approved Appendix Pages for the

Student Non-Violent Coondi tina ng Conmittee or for the Congress
0? DQCQ 1 D11 a&#39;Il-L-. up 4.3-; £1-|_ii5J.&u:yn

Enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified
fid kl inasmuch as it contains. information from sour�-is
of ont nuing value, dissemination of which might identify
these sources and jeopardize their future effectiveness.
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_ UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT O1" JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

. 2fEf��"i*" Los Angeles, California _

January 21, 1966
CONF IAL

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE
i�TIOHAL FREE WORKERS AS30¬I�TIO�

:1 _A DELANO; QlL;EORH¥A4*

A source advised as follows on January ll, 1966:

Since the October, 1965, mass arrests of pickets in
the Delano, California, area by the Kern County Sheriff&#39;s Office,
there have been no disturbances of importance.

On the average there are approximately 40 pickets
active in the Delano and adjoining Tulare County, California,
area at the present time, during working hours in the vicinity
of various farms in those areas. These pickets at time
appeared to be attempting to provoke the farm workers in
the fields through harassment into attacking them; however,
no incidents have occurred to date. Source does not feel that
the union organizers and pickets have the best interest
of the farm workers at heart, but are merely "dead beats" and
"trouble makers". Sixty three civic and church organizations
have protested the actions of the Hational Farm workers Asso-
ciation  NFHA!, but NFWA seems to issue only ultimatums rather
than make any reasonable attempts to resolve the problems that
exist between the farm owners and the union, or to reach any
solution to the problem at hand. with this in mind, source
feels it is possible that fights could erupt between farm workersin the fields and pickets at any time in the future. ///��

There appears to be no possibility of an end to the
strike in the near future, and no agreements are foreseeable
between RFHA and.the growers. The future will bring mass
picketing of all agricultural areas in the San Joaquin Valley
and other California farm locations, in the opinion of the
source. .
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As of December l, 1965, Dolores Huerta, NFWA Vice
President, was in Los Angeles, California, attempting to
set up an HFWA office there. It is also believed that she
is,and will be in the future instrumental in organizing boy-
cotts of grapes, grape products, and labor recruiting in
California, and possibly other agricultural leealities in
nearby states. . -

./&#39;
On December 16 1965, Halter-P. Reuther, Head of

the United Auto Workers  um!, AFL-CIO, met with officials
of NFWA and the Agricultural Workers Organizing Committee
 AWOC! at Delano, California, and spoke before a group of
approximately 500 farm workers. Reuther advised the growers
and workers to solve their dispute at the earliest possible
date. He said an injustice was being done the farm workers
in the grape vineyards, and pledged UAW support in the amount
of $5,000 per month for as 1Ong as it takes to assist the
farm workers in organizing, adding that $10,000 would be
donated for the month of December, 1965. with this support
he feels that the NFWA and AHOC will be able to continue the
Delano strike indefinitely.

~ ?i . 9 qhe two main leaders of the NFWA are
Wendy 0oepel,n:2o�resides at Box 242, Three Rivers, California,
and James Lyn ,rake, a shite male, born December 25, 193?,
who resides 6? 1549 West Olive, Porterville, California, and
who is supposedly a minister of the Congregational Church,
30663 Road 64, Visalia, California. Drake has been a member
of the Migrant Ministry since 1962, and assisted Cesan&#39;Chavez,

I
NFWA Director, in setting up the NWA. ,

Harvey-Richards, who resides at 10 Flood Circle,
Atherton, California, and who drives a 1965 Oldsmobile station
wagon, California license 875763, is reportedly a reporter for
the "feopleis world"  FW!._ Richards appeared in Delano during J
the last part of September, 1965, or the first part of October, ,

J1955» for approximately four days, taking photographs of the
Delano strikers, but has not been seen since._ Richards is the -

photographer who took the photograph of Dolores Huerta that , -
appeared in the October 2, 1965, issue of the PW. Source does not
know whether Richards came to Delano on specific request or
merely appeared there as s reporter.

921
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The PW is a west Coast
communist nwspaper.

Attempted boycotts of grapes and grape products are
being made in various parts of California at the present time,
and in some instances have been successful. lhese boycotts
have also extended to other states as tar away as New York,
New York, Washington, D.C., and Chicago, Illinois. Some of
the organizations participating in boycott activity are the
Student Hon Violent Coordinating Committee, the Congress on?ggéa1 Equality, and the Students for a Democratic Society

In respect to SDS, it is noted that the
Preamble of the SDS Constitution states
"Students for a Democratic Society is an
association of young people on the left...;
one bringing together liberals and radi-
cals, activists and scholars, students and
faculty. It feels the urgency to put
forth a radical, dembcratic program coun-
terposed to authoritshm»movements both
of Commnism and the domestic Right."

During the 1965 National Convention of the
SDS, the Preamble of the Constitution was
amended to eliminate "counterposed to
authoritarian movements both of Communism
and the domestic Right." The SDS is
opposed to present American foreign policy
in Vietnam

Although Cesandghatez, NFWA Director, has stated that
grape production was down 30$ and that growers are looking
more and more for "scabs", the fact is that the 1965 grape
crop exceeded all past records, and was harvested without any
major labor problems. However, the "El Malcriado", official
publication of the NFWA, continued to claim during the harvest
season that grapes were turning to raisins on the vines. "

Chavez was arrested by the Tulare County, California
Sheriff&#39;s Office during November, 1965, for illegal use of a
loud speaker, has pleaded innocent, but the c e is still ,

CON IAL
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pending. G:aves&#39;s arrest resulted in his use or a loud
speaker tron an aimless; and he is presently out on $110

_-1 -

in second source advised as follows onbctober 29,
1955, and�otenber 18, 1965;

lbs. m§c iti a*MPs!held its quarter j gensrff ere�lp meeting W , casa
Del lle.ticdno"; 539 South m id Street, Los Angeles, on
October 17, 1965. �me rel membership meeting was handled
ditrerentllq, in that there re tour topics to be discussed,
one or which was �La Huelga  "me Struggle"! referring to the
struggle or &e $5 in %11-no and vicir-its�. Ton wrsons
at this meeting attended a panel meeting conce A
Two co s who attend the discussion were
and . A report was given on the term ere
pi , e strike area. Arter this report, a s9o;s�dis-
cussion was held, and iilliiv�tate ?r-esident Edwargob-quevedo
gave another report on the  w in this situation
the panel submitted a resolution to be discussed by the general
membership that the MAPA organization should submit telegrams _
to the Governor oi� California, to the H354, to the state
Agricultural Ghairmn, and to the M100, to the effect that
HAPA should go on record to support the tans workers in their
strike, and that the organization would support the struggle
both spirituelllq, morally, and financially. �me-resolution was�

I1I92QI92 $3 _ F.adopted usly by the general arbor:-.»&#39;hi
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1965 A th:l.rd source advised es follows on Ioveaher 9,
:

I

1965 A fourth source ednsed es follows on Iovelsher 16, 92

On November 7, 1955;  d she had ust
returned from Delano where she ha ne w th
She stated that the strikers there were in despera e ne or
the following items: canned neat, milk, fruit, Mexican
food, blankets, end money. 8he ssid they also needed s busto transport the workers to Jobs outside of Deleno. H.--e
said they elso need support, meshing people to come T.
picket with them. She said the IFHA was the most
or the two unions red in the strike.
collected could be to her holes e�

thet the Gentrsl
would probably take the

_- The shove is the end or intormtion tunnshed by
sources.
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"R notice appeared in- issue No. 22 of the "El
Halcriaao"  this publication was not dated! which stated:

"$1 000 Reward E1 Malcriado will pay a cash re�
ward of $1,000 for information leading to the arrest
and conviction of any person or persons refezing to the
National Farm Workers Association, its leaders and
officers, or El Malcrlado and its representatives as
&#39;commnists&#39; or �comunist-led&#39;,&#39;inspired&#39; or any
similar statements, Such references are false and
illegal, and we intend to punish anyone saying these
things to the full extent of the law."

Issue No. 26 of the "El Malcriado" dated December 22,
1965, stated that there were over 2,000 NFWA dues-paying
families, and that an additional H,000 people have authorized
EPQA gg act as their ha�9n1n1na scant Tb wan n1Qn n121mQ� that- -_ -- -u-_- -_.=__�_"° _=-�v. *7 "-- _--V e-_-m-_ -�_-
the NFUA credit union had
had assets of only $37 in

This same issue
-.u.--I-lubp-I. �l92-- I&#39;.--.-_- 92I_1--�
nrauucu uy nugcuc NGLBUH,

assets of $28,000, which credit union
November, 1963.

I Q
advertised a book called "Huelga"
which is supposedly a fully docu-

mented account of the grape strike in Delano. This book is
being sold for $1.50 by the Farm worker Press, P.0. Box 1060,
Delano.

1965, carried a photograph of actor Stev len, who reportedly
The "Dos Angeles Times� newszggegidated December 22,

Joined pickets in front of an Encino, lifornia market that
were protesting the sale of grapes harvested in the Delano,
California, area,

An article in this same paper quoted Delano area
grape grower Buno,D1spoto as saying, "AWOC, the Agricultural
Workers Organizing Committee, and NFWA, the National Farm
workers Association, do not represent our eorkerse Qsr workers
have rejected them for what they are, perpetrators of hate and
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deceit in order to victimize innocent Filipinos and Mexican
American groups". This article further stated that Filipinos
and Mexican-American workers have a "fine" labor-management
relationship and that growers hope these relations will con-
tinue "without outside harassment". He added that Delano
growers had Just harvested the largest grape crop in history,
mostly with local workers.

This document contains neither reconnnndations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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�PPENDIX

CENTRAl.IDS ANGELES DU B013 ¢LUB
formerly known as the Youth Action
Union and Los Angeles Youth for
_, Peace and Sozialiam Z

A source advised on March 25, 1955, that during
the period January through March, 1962, a series or formation
meetinns ta Qsfahliqh A "Qnni 1#n+ V +h no nivafinn " unq--�-��---u� v� -=- w&#39;---&#39;--&#39;--- � i.e~.--.-...8-...-.--.- .9�-is-.. �g; Daloauqha in-wanj -u--iv
held in the Los Angeles area. LEONARD POTASH was acting
chairman in charge of the group and PAUL RCSENSTEIN and
FRANKLIN ALEXANEER were named to a provisional committee to
help organize the new group. On April 3, 1952, the group
officially selected the name of Los Angeles Youth for Peace
and Socialism,  LAYFS!, and elected officers.

A second source advised that PCTASH, ROSENSTEIN,
and ALEXANDER as of 1963 were all members of the Southern
California District Communist Party  senor!.

A third source advised on May 12, 196b, that the
LAYPS was organized with the full knowledge and assistance
cf DOROTHY HE�LEY, chairman of the SCDCP and that several
Communist Party  CP! members had been approved by HEALEY to
teach Marxist theory to members of the LAYPS. This source
further advised that the LAYPS was to be a Marxist study and
action group and that the teachings of KARL MARX were to
be followed. Source also advised that although the alleged
purpose of the group was to promote "Socialism" in the United
States, the group considered themselves to be "Communist
Party Orientated" and were anxious to study the brand of
Marxism associated with the CPUSA.

The first source above further advised that in
June, 1963, L£YPS changed the name of the organization to
Youth Action Union  YAU! for two reasons: The first being
that it was felt that LAYP§ had gained a bad reputation
because of its association with CP groups, the second because
it was felt the word "Socialism" in the title was driving
away possible recruits. &#39;

The first elected chairman of the LAYPS and YAU
who continued in this position until early 196k, was MARVIN
TREIGER, who as of April, 196%, was chairman of the Youth
Commission, SCDCP. Since the organization&#39;s inception, key
officers have been members of the CP.

grgsnnix CONTINUED

S
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APPENDIX CONTINUED

CENTRAL LOS ANGELES DU BOIS CLUB
formerly known as the Youth Action
Union and Los Angeles Youth for

Peace and Socialism

The first source above advised that in August.
1963, the YAU affiliated with the W. E. B. Du Bois Clubs
of America and adopted the name of Centrél Los Angeles
W. E. B. Du Bois Club. This club continues to operate
under the above name.

O
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

rsnmuz. aunmu or INVESTIGATION

Loa Angelea, California _

January 21, 1956

I

Title COMMUNIST INFILTHATION OF �H-LE
NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION
Delano, -California

Character INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Reference Loa Angelea memorandum dated and
captioned as above.

All sources  except any listed below! vhose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

infomation in the past. 0

Tlhll ¢g_=BHIIII92l ���l�l�l n�lhir rlcomnlndmlonl nor oonclunionu at lho FBI. ll ll the properly
° "" I ""1 ll lean� In row �uency: n and up content! urn nol lo he dlllrlbulod oullldl
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a: := szazcron, FBI . -

-,C}R14} SAC, LOS ANGELES �2-O!.. . __ i
SUBJECT: U,,§.:�ENATE_SUDCOMMITTEE &#39;

[%E,�IGRATORY_H�RH�LA§O� =
NFOHMATION CONCERNING . &#39;9292

. &#39; 92C;;:;;;oC committee, chaired by Senator |
T;2TI3CN L. IILLCAES, JR., Democrat - - New Jersey, and &#39;
LQGLUCLL senators ROBERT and EDHAAJ KENNEDY, and ;
Qenator -;c3G3 MURPHY of California, has schedule;
hearings in the San Joaquin Valley of California as
follows:

&#39; Lirch 1%, Sacramento - __
I 92,&#39;

l _ larch l5, Visalia

Earth 16, Delano

� &#39; es; gearings will encom;_ss an examination -
.&#39; :22: ;iT;: p:otlems, studies of the prolonged Vineyard

-:;ke rnicn Legan in September, 1935, and field trips
;; inspect housing and sanitation facilities. Both growers
_;; far: workers are expected to testify.

The Bureau has been advised on a continuing_J;J of the status of the vineyard worker&#39;s strike �n the,
.ol;no, California area  IA file 100-6T&Q9, Cgminfil QL__g- ! ,

&#39; :;e Iational Farm workers Association, Dela o,_Calif0��Ia;§§�§���"&#39;
_ IQ-3; Bufile LOG-4#4752!. &#39; I��lug Qliggfa

-1- -.__ .-0 ,&#39;.
-  � I� i
.-Lo: -1..� --cl 92:S � - r} .. -""-&#39;~ ---r- -._ - I  � &#39; _, A,��Q!-_ �0 ___.L-_ U-,~_ i -
. �_&#39;,:_!a:! &9292:_ o :1.� U� ,. �

{/1 "&#39;

-.-

_ _ _ _ 1 ___ii "&#39;"=- &#39;.,_, _ 7 �
I� " 92 "i q f _qwu "- .. . _ , i

.�=i;a@! y - &#39; !2! is "&#39; &#39; J, Sent is   .- J .
s§i.&#39;C101 Agent in Charge A

92. 92
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1 n the evening of 3/T/66, SA
- �eoideno t at Visalia, Calif., rece v a e epnone
cal; from a member of Senator GEORGE I-EURPH&#39;Y&#39;s

o� " tance of SA _ inquired as
to the of the worker&#39;s strime and indicated he
xould precede Senator MURPHY to Calif. for the purpose of
developing information concerning the strike which would be
useful to Senator MURPHY in his interrogation of the committee&#39;s
witnesses.

-.u45g��&#39;

In accordance with existing Bureau instructions,
�~.-xas ::..:;v;sed that the disclosure of any information _
LJLCH the Bureau might possess could only be effected throu"h 92.&#39;.;;�.�_3;=0}32�i_-1-J8 liaison at the Seat of Government. q� 92
than stated that contact would be had by Senator MURPh with
appropriate officials at the Seat of Government. ~
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IFRO! LOS ANGELES  IOU-67449!
I.

&#39; CONINFIL g QTIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION , DELANO , P
_B
-9.

I

RE L05 ANGELES AIRTEL HARCH ELEVEN LAST. _

.

� nnvzszn tonmr an nzcmvso xnrommxon FROM
NATIONAL FAR! UORKERS ASSOCIATION, DELANO, THAT PROTEST MARCH

FBOH DELANO TO SACRARENTO, CALIFORNIA, UOULD BEGIN NINE AN,

IARCH SEVENTEEN NEXT. FIFTY TO SIXTY NARCHERS HILL BEGIN WITH "

GORE DELEGAIIONS JOINING EN ROUTE. LARGE NUMBER REPORT!-IDLY TO

JOIN NARC}-l AT IIODESTO, CALIFORNIA. NARC]-I UHICH IS BEING CALLED

TERIGIINACION ROUTE,� UiL1_.1&NO ON APRIL TEN NEXT IN SACRAMENTO.
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CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL AND SHERIFF&#39;S OFFICES IN KERN,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles J~1ifornia .
�k�h ~-IQ" 1- *4-�

. BUN HIM
c0:~n-rumsr 1 IL ATION or me

NATIOIIAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION
_H 0 DELLNO, CALIFORNIA W _

,1

I
It had recently come to his attention that themm-.1<_>n:1 Form �.~.&#39;or1<ers Associetio92� _*NF�~.-IA! had not received

the $10,000.00 premised by Welter, euther, Unite T toWorkers  UAW!, in December, 1955. Hc said Cccse3Y6gsvcz,
President of NFHA, Publically stated that the NFHA only
&#39;reccLved $1,000.00 end that the balance of $9,000.00
promised by Reuther, plus the $5,000.00 per month prom
for the future, would not be made ovvilrble until the T1
had T5 per cent of/the farm workers on strike.

-

_ - H . - _ _ , - _ _-_!._.- - .-
-_1.&#39;...;--I w- -.|u.-,.--0.. t¢----~-o._dk;-- l92-.... __ - - -._ -

rdvised that no more then five per cent or th
offer; worhers in the Delrno are? had been
rny Qivcn period since September, ij?5. He

said Chavez had crlled Heather : "iour-Flusher� beerusu
_ of his failure to support the NFUA with funds as previ_u:l;

proriscd. There are about 100 pickets presently in the
Del*no area demonstrating in the vicinit; o? liguor stoscs
in an attempt to boycott Schenley products. P�

He
toacl number
on strike st

�D92_.

Q.

urce, who has furnished re15&#39;h1c iniormetion 0

ii i&#39;~-pi� 1| 10%? r-&#39;l~-t �
tl I� _- 92- �&#39;3 &#39; "L. A&#39;  _..:�|9292-&#39; r C .3

r1 "c"iv?t"�c &#39; - &#39;- &#39;- I -- &#39; -
1 y ictues ed tn- n-~:c 3 _,.-c c

-_ E . _ i-s in Usshington, D. C. to _nJcsti;&#39;te
the HFKA in Delano. _
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nttano, CALI§QRRIA� f n,_ _

I, ¢92 I

Fr P 111 n- H01 c n Actirltics �rSenate .c i�OLJ¢ onn"ttee on H."-. r 2 . t
now in Delano, conducting n preliminary invcstigrtion
regrrding the Deleno strike situation.

A Federel Sub-Committee on migratory form labor,
with offiees in Washington, D. 6., is scheduled to conduct�,
investigation into the Delano matter starting Merch 16, 1900.

At the present time, there are no unusurl problems
in the Delano arcs. There is still scattered picketing in tFe
form ereas around Delrno and rdjoining Tulnre County, C-lifornir,
with P maximum of rpprorimately 90 pichets at "my given tlzc.
Picket boycotts of the liquor stores in Delano have now
Ce;£ed.

On March 5, 1966, NBC Television camermen, apparently
from Les Angeles, California, appeared in Delano. ceasar

&#39; d d o ed i " e d enaeed toChrvez apparently receive a vsne warn nu in m. é
Luster about 200 individuals to put on 0 niche erhibizion..-=1- the television crew. It is relt 11*
that Chavez must hrve recruited "rnyone t;-t �1;- 1_iu
picket sign� to oht~in this lar¢e a number Lcksts. Us
incidents were reported. &#39;

During M~y, 1956, s larne influx of f~rr l~t;rer: &#39;
will be arriving in Delrno to tend the grape vines and -
information has been received that the NFHA will step-up
their efforts to organize these laborers at that time.

There here been no problens with the fgricuFLvr"l
Yorkers Org"nizin; Committee, who unlike the HERA, seet to
vdhcre to estrblished union rules of conduct.

&#39; A s shed

no 1 cnting that the CP had moved into the Nat .
He said the CP has not neted directl in Fornentinf strike: _

-THN M "
-2&#39; ni

t
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active in supporting,
Qclrno grape strike t
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toward the CP

The PW-is a

i - This document-contains neither recommendations

, for many years, but thnt the CP &#39;
rnd is attempting to exploit the _

hrough various mediums such FE thv

west coast communist newspaper.

nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the TB
and is loaned to your agency; it rnd its contents are not
to he distributed outside your rgcncy.
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Congress of Racial
leadership, are not as yet aware of any information indi
such a march is un

. .-w
-- -

Division who are familiar with some of the activities or
Equality, or are acquainted with its

der consideration.

The Los Angeles Division has assigned all pertinent
informants&#39;and sou
developments as th
as described in th
take place, and th
will be promptly a

....L5.@

rces to continue to follow and report any
ey occur which might indicate that a march
e letterhead memorandum will or will not
e Bureau and interested offices and agencies
dvised.

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA} Will alert appropriat 8

sources for any ihformatlonwtheyimig�f have concerning a
-L

Information

the Bureau, Los
a iorn suitable

f
prggosed march fro
19 .

to
in

r

m Delano to Sacramento March l8 - April 10,
developed should be expeditiously furnished
Angeles Division and appropriate agencies
ior dissemination=

-2-
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_.-_ uurrso snrrss new -� ;;&#39;,-,
-, 5 &#39;~_ Memorandum
_m = Mr. V�ck on1&#39;e= a-10-es I  V,

M. 1530 / | v v,_, ,-555%»-�-"
  �f  Gar-Ely

suIJnc1-= $  INFILTRATION OF THE &#39;
L/nmolzm .1-"mm wonls�ss QBGANIZAHQN / Y

neumo, cnuromzm  A _ i&#39; ~

on M 9. 1966.
Bureau Headquarters and requeste arepresen tive o sto b see �m. On
Mm 10, 1966. eicwed on wei

gutted the Senate Subcommittee on Migratory
Labor, chaired y Senator Harrison A. Williams  D-N. J. ! is going to open hearings
on Monday, March 14, 1966, in Sacramento, California, into various farm labor
activities, including the current National Farm strike

in the

He stated

communist in�uence in

this strike operation, and he hopes to get to the bottom of this through the Sub-
con_1mittee&#39;s hearings. He furnished- the enclosed list of �fty individualsI an -1% A111 &#39; luv A no-id-In I-kn ¢-ti-&#39;1-A II"�IlI:"I&#39; nan� nu.-1,4-�I If Urn QIIJC IA Al-.,92.-.1, A-L...-.4-tPcy�i i�uiy &#39;i.IiVGiv%u vuui uu: a bu: 3-92..uvi|._y&#39; c-uu aaacu u nil: wuihu uilcun uicac
Iindividuals and furnish him an information indicating communist association. .-reminded quiet in October, 1965, we furnished him back-
ground information on sever 0 e individuals listed. He pointed out that withoutidentifying data, any check on the individuals would be inconclusive. q

en revised his request and asked if we could furnish him on a coniidenti
is any information we may have indicating communist activity or in�uence

grelating to the current {arm workers strike in his area. He stated that he will
be going to California on liriday, Marchl i. 1966. and asked that anv information
we are able to furnish him be supplied toho could relav same to him in Cnorsa. I -  I  I

Our relations wi have been cordial in the &#39;past and we have previously furnished him somel !a! regarding persons involved
in the farm workers strike. Our current investigation under the above caption



� PROPOSED MARCH SPONSORED BY CONGRESS OF

itourn TIM
92~ . 1

&#39; RACIAL EQUALITY, DELANO T0 SACRAMENTO " -
CALIFORNIA, MARCH 18, 1966, TO APRIL 10, 1966
INFORMATION CONCERNING _

/
ISource 1, it was E opinion that CORE would support

such a project, bu ou ed if the organization would
actually organize and direct the march as CORE did not

&#39; feel the Negro people were too involved in such a project
since most of the farm workers and grape�vineyard tenders
were either Mexican-American or Orientals. , .

92
I

Source 2 advised a meeting of
Southern California District

was in Los Angeles on the evenin ofr the meeting, a
Soythern r

rie y discussed
the fact that&#39;plans were under consideration for a march
from Delano, California, to Sacramento, California, a .
distance of some 300 miles, in support of the Delano grape
strike. H pointed out that the "Kennedy Senate Committee"
 U. S. Se ate ubcommittee on Migratory Farm Labor chaired by
Senator Harrison A. Williams, Jr., and including Senators
Robert Kennedy, Edward Kenned and George Murphy! will hold: hearings in Delano on March 16, 1966. According to Q -

� it was suggested the march be held after the Senate o. tee _
hearings and to possibl be &#39; on Sunday, April 3 1966 or9- Monday, April .11, 1966. g suggested the march could be _
started any time after pri , 19 6, which was the start
of the Easter vacation, and, in this way CORE, the Student
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee SNCC , and all the
students could Join in the march. noted the real
question facing the proposed march e fact that Governor
Edmond G. "Pat Brown, Governor of State of California, was
attempting to put pressure on the "Kennedy Senate Committee"
hearings not to go to Delano because it might be conducive
to starting a riot, and if the "Kennedy Senate Committee"
did go to Delano, it would hurt the Governor&#39;s chances duringthe California State Primary on June 7, 1966. mtat&#39;ed
Brown was against the march and was making every et to

,muster his forces to stop the march since he felt it was
iplanned for a very poor time. g reported that James _r;Hoffa_would possibly be in the geles area and efforts

I , �wodld be made to have Hoffa participate in the march in some
-�P way. &#39; .

[ON ENTIAI
we _ ______. _____..._
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§Ii0POSEZDéW92.RCH sronseaan srrconeasss.
or RA IAL �EQUALITY neumo T0

sncmmzmo, carzronnia, macs 18,
1966, TO arm 10, 1966

a 7 __;_:guron1-a&#39;r1eg* concsnamrcg ,6

The Lhrch lb, 1966 issue of "Newsweek," a national
magazine, on Page 19, under the caption "The Periscope,"
reported:

ll
The Lon March
The E3 st t t h t d t &#39;nge pro es mare o a e 1S

I scheduled for late this month in
California. The Congress of Racial
Equality has mustered about 50 marchers
as the nucleus of a force that will
spend from March 18 until April l0
 Easter Sunday! covering the 250 miles L
from Delano, Ca1if., to the state capital
of Sacramento.  The Selma Ala.,
marchers covered 5% miles.$ Purpose of
the trek is to support the six-months-
old g£apeworkers&#39; strike in the Delano
area -

. The following information was furnished by sources
who have furnished reliable information in the past:

f- Chi L
/7-,� contact with
A I Racial Equali - , s e ,

did not appear to have any details on th
appeared in "Newsweek" magazine March 1H
scurce cr concerning the prcpcsed earchi

92&#39;*-._.
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M. A. Jones to Wick memo &#39; K &#39; I
RE: COMMUNIBT INFILTRATION OF THE NATIONAL &#39;FhRM WORKERS

ORGANIZATION __ a..
0

&#39;, I

.l This £8 I limited inquiry which is concerned with determining ."""&#39;*&#39;
whethe &#39;r there is communist infiltration of the National Farm Workers Association
the crtsnnsanon and controls ans strike. We �nave received �
reports ihit in Party  , 1,03Anlgeles, met 11186058 the arm s e and the &#39; 92
1&#39;0 6

Sources have reported that Harvey Richards, Atherton,
California, a reporter tor the "Peoples&#39; we;-lg- " him nnvereri �n�nin nm-+4
of the strike activity around Delano, California: aid� L&#39;e&#39;EoS£&#39;Z&#39;§i§o&#39;?&#39;s§¥§;§i§&#39;
of Del H ta V � &#39;ores uer , ice President of the National Farm Workers Association,
which photograph appeil-191 in the October 2, 1965, issue oi "Peop1es� World. "
Sources did not know whether Richards came to the Delano area, to cover the
strike at the speci�c request of individuals connected with the National Farm �
Workers Association or merely was their as a reporter.

It was reported in November, 1965, t.hat� a member
oi the Central Du Bois Club of Los Angeles, had been in the �elano, California,
area in connection with obtaining aid for the striking farmers. She wasaccompanied by W who has also been identi�ed as a member of
the Central Du B015 ub o os Angeles. This Club reportedly has made a.
concerted effort to collect food and clothing for the striking farm workers.
It is apparent that there is considerable communist interest in this iarm
workers strike, but it appears that, at present, the actual communist in�uence
is only marginal at best.
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PROPOSED macs ssonsonsn BY cokssss or
mom EQUALITY, nsmno T0 sacmmzmo,

- CALIFORNIA, macs 18, 1966, T0 APRIL 10, 19136
nrrom-moron concsmxnwo p pp .

�a1so noted that there �are many mechanical
factors imroiveu in a march of this distance, noting that,
for exam le ortable toilets, shoes, clothing would be
needed. noted that the march would not have too° many parmts at its start in Delano, California, but
the expectation was that it would grow by the time toe
marchers reached Fresno, California, particularly if the
students were able to participate.

-ch ll, 1966, the foregoing was discussed with
Re ion II U. S. Army, 115th INTC, Pasadena,y pec al Agent # Information copies of this

memorandum are be ng urnisned to the U. S. Army and Secret
"1 Service, Los Angeles, for infomation and the completion of

their files, and also to U. Si attorney, Los Angeles.

The California Highway Patrol, the Kern County
� Sheriff&#39;s Office  both of Bakersfield, California!, and

the Delano, California Police Department have been advisedX of the planned march from Delano to Sacramento, California.
The Los Angeles Police Department and Los Angeles County

, Sheriff&#39;s Office are fully cognizant of the proposed march.

&#39; This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property or the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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&#39; 1;-BI "ASH Dc COMIHJNICATIUNS SECIILN - _*.r.- 1 I ;_
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COMINFIL OF NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION; DELAN9, -

can roams; 1s -c
___|--I"""

I-

RE LOS ANGELES AIRTEL TO BUREAU UITH LHM, BOTH DATED �

MARCH FOURTEEN, LAST. &#39;

HARCH GROUP GATHEREO AT NFUA HEADQUARTERS, DELANO, i
CALIFORNIA, AND AT ABOUT NINE AM CONFERRED - i t
UITH POLICE OFFICIALS ABOUT SUDDEN CHANGE IN MARCH ROUTE .

THROUGH CITY OF DELANO. THIS CAUSED DELAY SINCE ORIGINAL I

P an was "r rs R n w ow 1~: u RCH aasm AT .I =L 0 0 no TH or 0 NT NRE3 fl? 3,�!/_ �/7,,/I //P  I �
naour ran rnxnrv an PROCEEDED rnnoueu usanr or oowurowu DELANO,I

1�I_�ii

AND GROUP NOV IN TULARE COUNTY, CALIFORNIg HEAREQIFQ DUCOR,
CALIFORNIA. DELAY VAS ALSO RESULT OF GROUP NOT FILING FOR
CITY PARADE PERMIT. MARCH GROUP BEGAN UITH ABOUT ONE HUNDRED

PERSONS , ABOUTSEVENTYFIVE PERCENT MEXICAN -AMERICANS OR

FILIPINOS , AND REHAINOER ANGLO AMERICANS EXCEPT FOR -&#39;sun PAGE oN§_ I  -
� gnaw? {.7  -

ri � I �f _ 7_ 1 I 7 R __�# __ if ___ 7,, _ _7 _
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PAGE THO� ;

TUO OR Tl- R: NEGROES. GROUP CARRIED NFUA FLAGS AND &#39;HUELGA&#39;
SIGNS, SANG AND SHOUTED &#39;1-lUELGA", BUT HERE PEACEFUL. NO

ARR ES T... .... ... .

AFFAIR HAS GIVEN PUBLICITY BY ALL NEUS MEDIA AND HILL

PROBABLY RECEIVE NATIONWIDE ATTENTION. CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY
c_._

PATROL, FRESNO AND HERCED COUNTY SO &#39;5 AND LOCAL PD �S

ALONG LINE OF MARCH ALERTED.

A-IRTEL AND LHM FOLLOWS -

sun g. _
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DIRECTOR, FBI �00-14144762!

.- om: - SAC, LOS memes �00-6&#39;i&#39;141&9! �V5355 3&#39;95 FOR
�UBJEUT: OMINFIL -

- ATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION,
&#39;1 DELANO, CALIFORNIA

&#39;~ IS -- C

92i Re Ios Angeles airtel and letterhead memorandum to
._ Director dated 3/ll/66 and Los Angeles tc-letype 3/14/66.

..g/ Transmitted herewith for the Bureau are an original
f92_ and 7 copies of a LHM suitable for dissemination. 2 copies
,4�sre being furnished to the Chicago and San Francisco Divisions

&#39; and one copy each is being disseminated locally to Region II,
115th INTC, Pasadena, U. S. Attorney, Ios Angeles, and U. S.
Secret Service, Los Angeles. &#39;

Sources used in enclosed LHM are as fol

&#39; - Bureau  Encls: 8
- Chicago  Encls: 2! AIvI - Rzczsesnzng M 92
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informati: furnished
informati orally to
reasonably result in iden

The IHM is " einee

could
ormant

of continuing value and compromise effectiveness thereof.

LEADS *

and

for

FUR
Il�i

CHICAGO

AT CHIQAQOZ ILLINOIS: will check indices on PAUL BOCTE�
submit pertinenfJand su�sersive information in LHM suitable
dissemination.

AT §AN FRANCISCO; CALIFORNIA: Check indices On DONNA
HABER ana*§uBn1£ pertinent and su�versive information in a
suitable for dissemination.

will closely follow and report pertinent details of
protest march in LHM suitable for dissemination.

LOS ANGELES I

AT BAKERSFIELD VISALIA FRESNO AND MRCED CALIFORNIA:
um alertzlocal ;;a11¢*;*eé*e5aret�mi¢n£*§ anareoenaer law eni&#39;orcémerYt*
agencies of details instant march and alert confidential sources
to report any pertinent information immediately.

_ 2 -

e_______ 155.
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UNITED SI:_-KTES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

STIGATION
T1113.

FEDERAL BUREAU or
Los Angeles, Ca

1nRqe~Ha»R¢,m March ld, 195°
File No. " _._.

PROPOSED MARCH srossossn er
comsasss or RACIAL EQUALITY,
DELANO TO sacaamsmro, CALIFORNIa;
MARCH 18, 1966, TO APRIL 10, 19cc
INroRMA:;oN_goUcsRU1Ns U

Reference is made to memorandum dated March ll, 1966
52,,at Les Angeles, Californi

3

The following information was furnished by sources who
nave furnished reliable information in the past:

/�,5 192,&#39;_.-...,.__1.. wnva-l =&#39;i<:1.J&#39;.L.{l LU

, Source One advised that after- , _

learning of an article in "Newsweek," a national magazine,
concerning a proposed protest march from Delano to Sacramento

Calif
iCG3ET§�he�personaliy asked Donna Sue�Eaber, Office
for tnefNational_Farm.Workers Association  NFWAF,
narcn was ceing organized. Haber advised that she

but officials all denied ar knowl e of the mar
III

rch

nr of peo ,-.q

n

ornia, to be organized by the Congress of Racial *cua�i*"" ..L u�11- v-u V
::.r92-- re§;=_;?y.___,.___i

cn a

U.I&#39;l£�.&#39;u�J&#39; 211" 8

expecte d

of such a march and even asked other officials of NFWa-about it
¢

or the Senate Sub-Committee
on Migratory Farm Labor meeting at Delano on March 16, 1966, which
meeting was scheduled to be held at the TOO caeacity auditorium
of the Delano High School He said the Sub�Committee consisted

/ M1 11:;-r-"".192.f&#39;:&#39;"~-�I -*92~_"-92w"=-�..-- .-~ |92- . l---_&#39; ..:-,. - . I1 1. 92. &#39;1 -.. .,. I-. seaeeeesfrzr ,_ ;,;;-1-;{;;�jH�;~"&#39;
- .1  - -L   -..s-i:..1;&#39;_...k&#39;--6-:,�.;_1;....;..;

Ezcoludad zyom automatic-,§Z1-3; -Q - _
do tgra�i.g and "��- _�=
de Lass fi ation � _ &#39; --LAS IrIEDraP??�?EllfAQ£HCTE3 1 / DEC__ _ � i . -*-

MIDI-�I rncss ___
AQVISBDI umas _ _
star1S}° 92
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of Chairman Harrison A. Williams  D - New Jersey!, Senator
George Murphy  R - California!, Senators Robert F. Kennedy
 D - New York!, Edward M. Kennedy  D - Massachusetts�,Gaylor D. §e1son  D - Wisconsin! and Hinston Prouty  R - Vermont!.

i" t t__   adv_..ed that he had heard ha
f rWendy Goepe 1 _ D osesman, ad done some type of uork o

Senator Harrison Williams in the past and growers in the area
were consigned that the Comittee would be strictly on the side
of NFHA, e Agricultural Workers Organizing Committee and
striking farm workers.

advised that the above Senate
Sub-Committee would meet at the Senate Office Building in
Sacramento, California, on Monday, March 14, 1966; would be
in Visalia, California, on March l5, l965; and in Delano on
March 16, 1966.

On March l0, 1966, Source Two advised that Pcul&#39;Booth,
Director of Students for a Democratic Society  SDS!, Chicago,

I Illinois, had been in Delano, California, for the past several
days at the NFWA office. Source Two stated that it had been
reported that the SDS group in Chicago planned to send large
numbers of students to Delano during the summer of 1966 to assist
,the NFHA in their cause.

In respect to SDS, it is noted that the Preamble
of the SDS Constitution states "Students for a
Democratic Society is an association of young
people on the left...; one bringing together
liberals and radicals, activists and scholars
to put forth a radical, democratic program
counterposed to authoritarian movements both

� of Communism and the domestic Right."

During the 1965 National Convention of the SDS,
the Preamble of the Constitutuion was amended to
eliminate "counterposed to authoritarian
movements both of Communism and the domestic
R1 ht-" Th SD3 i one sed to nresent American -l_g"__ _"e -_- _s _,,o_- _ r_ _ i-___i"

foreign policy in Vietnam.

. I �9292 ig:}�
1-_._ _;_�&#39; _ _ .
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On March 14, 1966, Source Three advised that at a
recent meeting of the Mexican - American Political Association
 HAPA!, a statement was made that the march from Delano to
3acramento,&#39;California, was definitely on and would start at
#:O0 PM on-March 16, 1966 right after the Senate Sub-Committee
cn Migratory Farm Labor left Delano. This source also advised
that the news media was being told that the march was definitely
off but that this was merely a ruse.

a vise 1?, t
.. _ - �I I .0 Ir: i _-a _ O, ,5 7,ep-esentaLi es 0- the NF�A f led the LO1lOUinu itinerary f0-

their march from Delano to Sacramento, California, which would
start at 9:00 AM on March 1?, 1956:

Days of
March Date9__

Location of
Each Stop

Cities to Pass

Throg5h__1_ _

&#39;I.f&#39;92
*u

ll
12

13

lb
lb & 15

17
18
20
21

a 19

-eh

E5

3/17/55
3/13/§6
3/19/96
3/20/Q6
3/21/53$
3/22/6Q
3/23/50
3/21+/Q6
3/3§/Q§
3/20/bo
3/27/66

Ducor

Porterville
Lindsay �
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. �advise_ that 50 to 60 marchers would -
begin the march and more delegations would be Joining at
various times en route to Sacramento. He said the marchers
would have their meals at various homes at night and in the
morning and on the road for lunch. He said this march was
being called "fertgrinacion Route."

A
The lin of march as set forth above was furnished

to Re ion II 115th INTO, U. S. Army,
Pasadena, !�py SA at 2:1-I-5 PM, March 111, 1966.

_§op1es of this lette .rhead memorandum are being
furnished o U. S. Attorney, Los Angcles, U. S. Secret Service,
Los Angeles, and Region II, for information and completion of
their files.

Law enforcement agencies whose towns cover the
line of march have been alerted.

PROPERTY OF THE FBI. This document is loaned to you
by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed
outside the agency to which loaned.

_ A _
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AP DIX

W. E. B. DU BOIS CLO OF SAN FRANCISCO
aka Du Bols Youth Group, San Francisco

Du Bois Club, San Francisco Du Bois

_�¥9uth Group, S§ud§n§;L§§9r_Alliance_
A source advised that on January 31, 1963. the

W. E. B. Du Bois Club of San Francisco held its first general
meeting at~California Hall, Polk and Turk Streets, San Francisco,
Californiat The aims of the Club-were put forth as follows:

- �! alleviate the Negro problem in the U.S.

�J!2! promote peaceful co-existence between the U.S.
. and Russia

�! promote and encourage Marxist doctrines and to
bring about a socialistic government in the U.S.

This organization publishes a newsletter entitled,
"San Francisco News & World Report". In its first issue, dated
March 3, 1963, there was set forth a "Proposed Statement of
Principles� in which the aforementioned aims were elaborated
UPQR -

In this same issue of the "San Francisco News & World
Report,� the lead editorial in part describes the H. E. B. Du
Bois Club of San Francisco as "...a group of young people who
are convinced that Socialism is the only answer to the many
problems of our time and so find philosophical rapport with
the life and thought of Dr. Du Bois, nevertheless we are
weighted with humility in comparing our goals and ambitions
with the genius of his life and work. As a source is inspiration
the figure of W. E. B. Du Bois is unequaled in American history,
but as a standard and example, we seem miserably lost in his shadow
We can only resolve that we do his name no dishonor, and whatever
we may accomplish should be recognized as a supplement to his
life work."

The November 25, 1961, issue of the "People&#39;s World",
a west coast communist newspaper published weekly in San Francisco,
California, contains an article on page 12 reflecting that
N. E. B. Du Bois Joined the Communist Party after applying for
admission on October 1, 1961.

BPPENDDK vsmswsv
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Aspsnplzgz CONTIIIUEQ

w. E. B. DU BOIS CLUB OF SAN FRANCISCO
aka Du Bois Youth Group, San Francisco

~ Du Bois Club, San Francisco Du Bois
_ Youth Group, Student-Labor Aliiance g

On May 10, 1963, the source informed that the
"San Francisco News & world Report", although written and
edited by members of the Club, is run off on a mimeograph machine
located inrthe office of the �People&#39;s World".

. This same source advised that as of May, 1963, the
W. E. B. Du Bois club of San Francisco has no permanent
headquar s but the majority of its general meetings are heldon Sunda:::£ternoon at 307 Page Street, Apartment 3, San Francisco,
California.

APPENDIX
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omcsm Assocmnon,

�§�f"§&#39; °��m&#39;°m�seE REVERSE sane an
aun. onsszmuncm

Re Los Angeles teletype to the Bureau dated

The title of letterhead memorandum  LHM! attached
has been changed to delete CORE as sponsor of march, since
no definite infonmation received that CORE is actually
sponsoring same. .

Submitted herewith for Bureau are original and
seven copies of LHM suitable for dissemination. Two

F copies are being furnished San Francisco and one copy
each is being designated locally to Region II, 115th INTC,
Pasadena, USA, Los Angeles, U. S. Secret Service, Les
Angeles, ONI, Los Angeles, and OSI, Los Angeles.

The California Highway Patrol, Fresno, Tulare and

.1[&#39;1�-K�-"I, I .&#39;
-/.-H-=-oi;-_ *����  L =5

_3 4 Bureau  Encls. 8!  RM! &#39;

g - ioan irruantiisco �00-55900!  Encls. 2!  AH-RM!
- 8 8 GB1 � - 105-255!  CORE! il�-H 1-" - �~20

 CNS/cdz - - - - -_-- -
 8! &#39;T�I " &#39; L�&#39; " ,¢g=./744947,; , 5.

Merced Counties Sheriff Offices and local police departments
along the line of march have been alerted. Incidents and

92 arrests, if any, will be followed and reported in form
* suitable for dissemination. ,�_.

&#39; . ¢ -
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LA 100-6T#49

LEADS

SAN FRANCISQQ

�* M� SQE FRANCI_SCO+ CALIILORNIA: Closely follow and
report pertinent information of march� in LHM suitable for
disaemination. &#39;

Q� mamas -
AIGRSFIELD VISALIA FRESNQ mo MERGE-�Do CALIF-* ¬1t6n"rega:-��lngAT B t_

ORNIA: PoI1ow*anET report pertinent informa
 i� 1.|m"l""" �uitable for dissemination.
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&#39; &#39; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

March 17, 1966

* mac}: SPONSORED BY NATIONAL FARM
-* wosrcens ASSOCIATION Fsom ngsmuo

z TO sacnmeuro CALIFORNIA
- macs 17, 1966 T0 APRIL 1o, 1966

QQIFORMATIGV concsnmno

Reference is made to memorandum dated March
lb, 1966 at Los Angeles, California, captioned �Proposed
March Sponsored by Congress of Racial Equality, Delano
to Sacramento, California, March 18, 1966 to April 10,
1966 - Information Concerning."

On March 1 106
advise as olows:

The National Farm Workers Association  NFWA!
sponsored march group gathered at NFWA Headquarters,
102 Albany, Delano, during the early morning of March
17 1966. At approximately 9100ja m , March 17,
1966, the group proceeded to the corner of Garces and
Albany, Delano, where they conferred with officials of
the Delano Police Department concerning a sudden change
in the march route. NFWA spokesmen had originally
notified police officials at Delano that they would be
taking a route north of the downtown section of Delano

~ 1 ~ -~n*nn
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mncxx seorrsonsn BY NATIONAL FARM
EIOREQF-RS ASSOCIATION snow. DELAEIC
TO SACRAI"IEI~FI&#39;0, ¬ALIF&#39;0RNIA
macs 17, 1965 T0 APRIL 10, 1966
INFORMATION CONCERNING

while enroute to the Tulare - Kern County line; however,
gust before the march was to begin, they put the police
department on notice to the effect that they would be
marching directly through Main Street, Delano, the heart
of the downtown section. After numerous discussions
between NFHA and police department officials, authoriza-
tion{e.s granted for the march to proceed down Main
Stree . The march started at approximately 10:30 a.m.,
and continued across the Tularc - Kern County line to
Ducor, California. There were approximately 100 persons
involved at the beginning of the march, including men,
women and small children. About seventy-five percent of
the marchers were Mexican-Americans or Filipinos and the
remainder Anglo-Caucasians, with two or three Negroes.
The march group carried NFHA official flags and "Hue1ga"
signs, sang, and shouted "Huelga", but otherwise were
peaceful and orderly.

advised t the marcha
use of the change of

plans of the march route by NFUA shortly before the
march was to commence and because no city parade permit
had been requested or issued.

advised that the ma rs
ty, California t no incidents or arrestshad occurred thus far.  said the affair

was given publicity by a news me will no doubt
receive n� tiom-ride nttentinn_ He said the mnrnh is 51-.-H1_____&#39;_ -_Q-_~--...._-._ _.___.-_...---- -_- .--__.. _.-- --_--.- .-- --_--

4"to be conducted .rom Delano to Sacramento, with plans to
arrive in Sacramento on April 19, 1956.

_ Q _
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spm FRANCISCO" .

- AT MODESTO CALIFORNIA. Will closely follow and

.5

0 C .

report porti�entn�efaiis of the protest march in a form
suitable for dissemination.

5 " .
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9;� -�$3iii; umrz-zn sures DEPARTMENT OFQJSTICE &#39;
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FEDERAL IUIELU 01&#39; INVESTIGATION

In Rqa,-.P|--n4¢- &#39;

_ nan; Los Angeles, California
March 28, 1966

-J
PROTEST mace srousonzzn Br

_ .1 NATIONAL FARM womcens ASSOCIATION,
DELANO T0 sacmumnro, cauroaum,
March 18, 1966 - April 10, 1966
II-¬FORI»�»¢�92TION ce__ -reams

Reference is made to memorandum dated March lh, 1966,
captioned, "PROPOSED MARCH SPONSORED BY CONGRESS OF RACIAL
EQUALITY, DELANO TO SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA, MARCH 18, 1966, TO
APRIL 10, 1966, INFORMATION CONCERNING."

Natl ona 1 Fa rm

workers Associati traveled by cars
from Chowchilla, California, to Merced, California, there they
intend to remain through March 23, 1966. The sudden change of
plans was occasioned by the absence of proper housing and eating
facilities for the marchers in the Chouchilla, Cd.ifornia, area.
On Tuesday, March 29, 1966, the marchers will return to Chowchilla
by car and will resume the march on foot, to arrive in bbrced,
California, during the evening hours of March 29, 1966.

stated information had been received
reflecting , , ximately seventy-five marchers from the
Salinas, California, area will arrive in Merced on March 28,
1966, and will join the approximately one~hundred individuals
who are currently in the march. It is expected that approximately
two-hundred additional individuals will Join the marchers at .
Turlcck, Californig and another 200 will Join the marchers at
Modesto, California, and by the time the marchers reach Stockton,�

! I

d

F
3- -"I��." l"�|&#39;PI�-35 �� - . ,~°° _ . 9 ,1 ENCLOSURE
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PROTEST MARCH spomsonzn BY
NATIONAL FARM wonxras ASSOCIATION,
DELANO TO sacnanenro, CALIFORNIA,
March 18, 1966 - April 10, 1966
;NFORMATIO§ goucannrne _,, __ ,

1 t 1 ift ~ -n a a 1 &#39;1� e will be approx ma e y f e-n -un re n al .
noted that according t  the marchers

wil e Joined by their largest group o _ 1 - at Stockton,
and it 1! expected that many of the new-marchers will be from the
San Fragisco area.

Mnoted that on Wednesday, March 30, 1966,
the marche _ Apec to be in Livingston, California, and on
Thursday, March 31, 1966, expect to be in Turlock, California.

wanticipates approximate ly thre e -hundred
of the marc ers a a rally to be conducted in Merced on Monday
night, March 28, 1956. He anticipates no trouble, even though
he expects a number of the marchers to parade through local
streets with candles, as they have been doing in cities they
have passed through in the past.-

nnoted that thus far a majority of the
marchers on he ine o march have been housed in private
residences and have had their eveningand morning meals at places
of lodging, whereas noon meals are held in parks along the line
of march, with food being donated by various sympathizers. The
marchers have a field kitchen for emergencies, as well as
chemical toilets, and they are in possession of a car equipped
with a two-way car radio, bearing the call number KFZ-JT8, as
well as a car with a radio telephone, the number of which is not
known. The marchers walk from 0730 to 1700 hours daily. There
is generally a briefing at 0700 hours by the group captain on
the s t where the march terminated the night before, at which

marchers.

- 2 _
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PROTEST mac:-1 sronsonsn BY
NATIONAL FARM womcens ASSOCIATION,
mzuno T0 sacmmmo, canxromma,
I-hrch 18, 1966 - April 10, 1966
1r¢_1-jom-92:;1o:~: cowcsmrsc

Copies of this letterhead memorandum are being
furnished to the U, 5, Attorney end U, S, Secret Service,
Los Angeles, as well as to Region II, 115th INTC, U. S. Army,
Pasadena; Office of Special Investigations, Chcli Air Force
Base, Meywocd; and Office of Navel Intelligence, Los Angeles.

This document conteins neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is

. loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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sum C0l�4Il&#39;~lFIL,¬1IIATIONAL rum I �
; WORKERS ASSOCIATION!� �

DELANO, CALIFORNIA

92�1_

II Re Los Angeles airtel to the Bureau, 3/28/66.

Transmitted herewith for the Bureau are an origins�
and seven  T! copies of an LHM suitable for dissemination.
One copy is being furnished to the Los Angeles Office, and 92
one copy each is being disseminated locally to the Army, 92
Navy, and Air Force in san Francisco.

LEAD 1p
- . . as REVERSE sum: run ,i 1saw FRANCL.->CO inn� Dlssimm�mi 92 II

AT STQCKTON AND SACRAMENTO CALIFOBNIA: Will �
closely follow and report pertinent details of the protest
march in a form suitable for dissemination.

1I
1

I - ______J__ ..____ p.
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San Francisco, California &#39;
""�""&#39;�"""""" April 1, 1966FBNQ.
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- &#39;? PROTEST macs sronsoasn BY
4 NATIONAL mm-1 womcnns ASSOCIATION,

1: nnumo &#39;ro SACRAHENTO,- CALIFORNIA,
. macs 18, 1966 - APRIL 10, 1966

INFORMATION COQCERNING ,

On Airii
arrived at Turlock,receive in orma

California, at approximately �:00 p.m., March 31, 1966, as
scheduled. They spent the night at Turlock, California, and
no incidents occurred. They departed Turlock, California, at
approximately 8:15 a.m., April l, 1966, en route Modesto,
California, and a stop at Ceres, California,uas scheduled for
approximately 1:00 p.m.

F advised that the marchers arrived at
Modesto, a 1 ornia, at about 2:30 p.m., April 1, 1966, and a
rally was scheduled to be conducted at Graceada Park at
approximately 6:00 p.m. Upon arrival in Modesto, the Police
Department refused issuance of permit for rally to marchers
since Graceada Park was willed to City under stipulation that
it be used only for cultural purposes and if otherwise used
property would revert to estate of donor. The marchers are
scheduled to spend the night in private residences and are
scheduled to depart Modesto at approximately 8:30 a.m., April
2, 1966, en route Hanteca, California, where they are scheduled
to arrive at approximately 9:00 p.m.

_-� up-__-,.,.,..p,--__-,_.___� -____-_-_--an---Q--1;-__--___-��� -»---����-- _q-�

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside

urr=.._wHybU��agency. // } ! . -
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C. D. DeL0AC§¢&#39;16

mnusrnms, mc
mFo1_uur_101: as oolnnmlsu

.&#39;. I
-1&#39; &#39;/1;I¢"-:_i-J/�~ I T~- -."&#39;:1 �

H-92l"&#39;s __..-__..-.-._
Ganiv

5

S

�I-11-__

Fold me that his company has undergone
a very provo ng experience within the past several weeks. �92
Ie stated that several people working under the guise of the __
National Farm [grke .AssQciatio h v co - 1__ IEL n, a e en uraged he Bar =tenders Association to boycott Schenley products. h
feels that these people are receiving money from Ia er _
Reuther, however, he has no proof oi this fact. , -r&#39;t }___

_ _ . . . I»  stated that laroldf�raper and Saul David
nsky ar onal agitators and possibly obeying

instructions of the Communist Party. He stated that Alinsky -
is a personal friend of Ialter Reuther&#39;s. Alinsky is reportedly
quite friendly with an individual named Chabez. Chabez is of J
Bexican descent, however, he was born in Arizona. Alinskyrecently wrote a book entitled "kevei�e for Radicals." Alinskyf

Iis eceivin support also from a Father Vizzard who, accordingta is also a radical.

CDD:hmi _�!  r .L� rivu oonrnwnn - ovsa /
U-
¢

__ "indicated he was advising the FBI of
the above ac s o et us know that the Communist Party had
noved into private industry. I thanked his tor his inforna- ,|
$101!. 3 /I I _! X J I
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ACTION:

None. This memo should be forwarded to the Domestic
Intelligence Division for information. _
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A copy of the LHM is being furnished to the
United States Attorney, U.S. Secret Service and 113th
INTC Group, Region I, all Chicago, Illinois. Also, copies
of the LHM are being furnished to San Francisco and Los
Angeles in view of their interest in this matter.
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* MARCH SPONSORED BY CHICAGO
CITIZENS� COMMITTEE TO AID

. t DELANO FARM WORKERS IN SUPPORT
i OF PILGRIMAGE OF MEXICAN-AMERICAN

FARM WORKERS FROM DELANO, CALIFORNIA,.  TO SA , CALIFORNIA, CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS, APRIL 3, 1966
INEORMATION CONCERNINQ __

The "Chicago Sun Times," a Chicago area daily
newspaper issue of April 4, 1966, page 27, reported that
on April 3, 1966, more than 250 persons paraded on the
near west side of Chicago in a demonstration of support
for migrant iarm laborers on strike at Delano, California.

The march began at St. Francis Assisi Church,
513 West Roosevelt, and wound through Mexican�American
and Puerto Rican neighborhoods to St. Pius Church, 1909
South Ashland.

Bearing placards reading "Hue1ga!"  strike!
and "Farm Workers Demand Bargaining Rights," the demon-
strators sang litanies as they trooped down the sidewalks.

They were demonstrating sympathy for a band of
grape pickers who are making a 3UO mile pilgrimage from
Delano to Sacramento, California, according to the Rev.
Donald Hendly, director oi the Cardinal&#39;s Committee for
the Spanish Speaking. The committee organized the march
for the Chicago Citizens� Committee to Aid Delano Farm
Workers.

9o3

I1 or, advise t at the 0 e
,. _ ..march was an annual &#39;sidewa parade" of Spanish speaxing

Americans who marched between churches in connection with
Holy Week. He stated that in connection with the "sidewalk &#39;
parade" the marchers were expressing sympathy with persons
oi similar background who were marching irom Delano to
Sacramento, California.
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mmcu sponsoasn BY cmcaco
crrrzsns&#39; cormrrrsz TO AID
nsumo mm! womtsns IN SUPPORT
01-" PILGRIIAGE or MEXICAN-AMERICAN
mam womcans mom nnuuzo, CALIFORNIA,
-ro sacruusnro, CALIFORNIA, cmcaoo,
ILLINOIS, APRIL :1, 19§s__e S

stated that t_he Chicago Citizens�
Committq� o id Delano Farm Workers was unfamiliar to him
but it would appear that the name was being utilized only
in connection with the April 3, 1966 parade.

The above information has been furnished to the

United States Attorney, United States Secret Service and
113th INTC Group, Region I, all Chicago, Illinois.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It
is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to he
distributed outside your ageuey,
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�The Riverside County Sheriff&#39;s Office; Riverside,
California, Police Department; and the Palm Springs, Ca1i- |
fornie, Police Department are fully cognizant of the plans

~ for the proposed march.

C

1

LEAD

L0§¥§§QELE5 DIYISIQH
1; AT_R_I&#39;VERSIDE,-_PALI-1 SPRINGS §ALIFORNI;§_. Will ,meinta contact with Iocal law enforcement agencies in

Riverside and Palm Springs, California, and will report any u
arrests or incidents that might occur as a result of this
march/in a form suitable for dissemination.

II
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L

PROTEST MARCH sromsonsn BY

, NATIONAL FARM womcsns -ASSOCIATION,
_. ~§ DELANO T0 SACRAI-ENTO, CALIFORNIA,

MARCH 17, 1966 - APRIL 10, 1966
INFORMATION CONCERNING as as

ii-

Reference is made to memorandum dated larch 28, 1966.

m , 3.C4&#39;v&#39;l5¬u uuau m¬m-41:49 ua. uua

e ano-Sacramento march, sponsored by the National Farm
Workers Association, paraded in downtown Fresno, California,
on March 25, 1966, and met briefly with Mayor Floyd H. Hyde
on the steps of the City Hall. More than 1000 persons attended
a rally on the evening of March 2"th at the Azteca Theater,
West Fresno, a movie house which features Spanish-speaking

2 films. After the rally, Caesa havez expressed disappointment
upon receiving the news that Governor Edmund G. Brown, Governor
of the State of California,;�anned to be vacationing in Palm
Springs, California, when the marchers arrived in Sacramento
on Easter Sunday, April 10, 1966. Chavez, when told the
Governor had stated he planned to "pay his respects" to the
marchers along their route to the Capitol, stated, "We&#39;re not
interested in respects....We&#39;re interested in action."

On April 5, 1966, "The Daily Enterprise," a Riverside,
California, publication, reported that Governor Edmund G."Pa¬&#39;
Brown has been asked to meet with some 500 supporters of striking
hp�! Hr n unrir &#39;|-.1�: in D 1m Qnv--incrcl. nn Y-inc:-tar .Q-nn�axr tn Hm:�Y&#39;|l&#39;92 Q D Q Q5/92,¢.l.y92.ll92-I Dam;-u Iv�-vA.0u92-�qr 1-I0 ¢.u..¢.un wr-�Quay 92r hgquvu tau-nan; J, val-.1
grounds of Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Church. According to
the article, Brown was not available for immediate comment.

COPII�-Q _n"Q&#39;Y&#39; 92._ ".1 &#39;_ &#39; Pdwnn T?;§LQSUIu1, &#39; Q� }lL�oZ~_.FLb Q 137] I//-1»-__ - 1/ I 1 .,
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� PHUTESTL� I-HRCH SPONSORED BY

. .  at_ _,_,_K� 1 - -

L #1

HATICHAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION,
nsmno TO SACRAMENTO, c_ALIroRNp.,
I-IARCH 17,. 1966 - APRIL 10, 1950
;[I92&#39;FQRJ~_[F.TIQN__COI{CERNING,

The article continued that the invitation was
telegraphed to Governor Brown by leaders of a group that
have plans to hold a mile-long parade down Palm Caiyon Drive

~ ~ � * 1 � 1 kin Palm Spiings, in plotest oi the
himself gfailable on Easter to the
Sacrame , California.

The group, identified a
an t� §nnnn�+ �r fha nn1nn92a92-I 4.1.1 I-I92AkI1-!92-IJ U 92I¢l| U IE &J&#39;GJ-[LII

to ask the Gove or to ba
F�mm§++
3 binds! L Y 8

planned
minimumwage law. $32/Kguilar, identified as Co-Chairman of
the newly-formed co ttee, is quoted as saying, �What he is

to do is simply acknowledge the strike and give
encouragement for a ninimun wage.� Aguilar is a
r and holds elective public office as a member of

being asked
support and
school leads

the Riverside City College Board

Governor s relusa. to ma e

strikers en route to

s the Riverside County
�rnn Q+v¬b@rg ngi�92l§ Q11 IJUL J-&92CJ-In-J QC-1-92lf92 1: +1>w:92r92-I G

ck establishment of a state
Ul-JKSJ

of Trustees.

The parade is scheduled
Sunday afternoon, and has a route
Palm Springs, California.

to begin at 2:30, Easter
to the downtown area cf

Aguilar, according to the article, said that some
300 persons have already enlisted for the march and will

include people of various religious faiths, students and
faculty members from the Universi ty of California at Riverside.
He also said that the signs to be carried will be subject to
approval by group leaders because "we don&#39;t want anything that
would be oi:-color or ofiensive.

Aguilar also is quoted
move into Riverside and Imperial
strike if the disputes cannot be

- 2 -

as saying, "We are ready to
Countiesand urge a general
settled.
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� PROTEST MARCH SPONSORED BY
&#39; NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION,

DELANO TO SACRALENTO, CALIFORNIA,
MARCH 17, 1966 - APRIL 10, 1966 _
INFORMAIIQN CONCERNING ,__- -

&#39;Th ticle identified members of the committee as
being Arthurg��iado, Vice President of Palm Springs Mexican
Co1ony&#39;Club;92Dr. Eugene/C;ta�Robles,_University of California
at Riverside Professor; and Douglasf�oyes, University of Cali-
fornia at: Riverside Student. -

On April 5 1966, a confidential informant, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that on
the morning of April 5, 1966, a man appeared on the Joe Pyne
Radio Program on Station KLAC Los Angeles stating that a
march is being planned, originating at Ninth and Park Streets
in Riverside, California, to proceed to Palm Springs, Cali-
�"��*= "= °*°*°� *�°* °���° �""srnor Brown will not be in

Sacramento on Easter Sunday, but will be in Palm Springs, a
group of approximately one-thousand participants will march to
Palm Springs in sympathy with the Delano-Sacramento marchers.
He stated that the group expects many nuns and priests to
participate in the march.

_ Copies of this memorandum are being furnished to
Region II, 115th INTO, U. S. Army, Pasadena; U. S. Attorney
and U. S. Secret Service Los Angeles- Office of Special
Investigations and orriee of Naval Intelligence for inrornetion
and completion of their files.

The records of the Los Angeles Office of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation contain no information identifiable

_,-92pith tpe members of the Riverside County Committee in Support oi
he De ano Grape Striners.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
leaned to your agencv; it and its contents are not to beU
distributed outside your agency.
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_ U1-{TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

rsnsan. nunsm or INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California -
!=!&#39;--I--�r4-"&#39;=-P-ere April ii, 1066~ nan; i

sr 100-S5900 &#39;

__ PROTEST macs svousoatn BY NATIONAL _
- _- man womczns ASSOCIATION, nzawo 1&#39;0 i

" sncmumuro, CALIFORNIA,_H.ARCH 1a, P
: 1966 - APRIL 10, 1965

-- INFO3M_ATI_0N cpucsgnius f _ &#39;

I
advise pri persons mare e

rrom uraceada Park, Modesto, to Cannery Workers-Local 7&8,
Modesto, where a rally was held on the evening of April 1,
1966 in the auditorium of that local After attending church &#39;
on the morning of April 2, l9BB,,the marchers continued en route
San Joaquin County, California

advised*t a present in racea a ar n a e ra y was =
one RRY�CANNON who identified himself as a member of the
Student Committee for Non=Violent Acticn, Berkeley, California, -
and who advised him that he was acting as publicity chairman
for the march.

I

On A ril u, 1956, &#39;
advised e mare ers depar e o es o

ali ornia, at a out 9:00 a.m., April 2, 1956 and there were
approximatel 200 marchers when the group left Modesto, Cali-
fornia. advised that there were no difficulties
encountere in connection with the marchers appearance in Modesto,
California, after the matter relative to relocating the site
of their rally had been resolved, .

advise that the mare ers arri
eca te at approximately h:00 p.m. They spent the

night at Hanteca and no incidents occurred. They departed 3
Hanteca at 10:00 a.m. on April 3, 1965. &#39;

_ _ _ _ ___4�---i__i-l-_ -;_-_;__-___-___ -___-
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of &#39;
the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your

_ agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
LUl"il.:i jfagencyib
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RE: PROTEST HARCH SPONSORED BY NATIONAL
FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION, DELANO TO
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA, MARCH 18, 1966

&#39; _ - APRIL 104 1966

n

a Rat on ApriI H, I§§E&#39;¥H¬-harc�g?!
ton at 3:30 p.m., April 3, 1956. They proceededve a

to St. Linus� Catholic Church and St. Mary&#39;s Catholic Church.
A rally was held at 5:30 p.m., on April 3, 1966 in Washington
Park across,the street from St. Mary&#39;s Church. The marchers are
taking Hon off and will be guests at a picnic sponsored bythe Filipiggycommunity of Stockton. They are scheduled to
depart Stoc ton at 8:00 a.m., April 5, 1966 for Lodi, California,
en route to Sacramento.
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